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REDEEMED IN BLOOD

CHAPTER XXI.

'' TT ARK ! Are they holloaing, Cherle?"

The speaker was a smart-looking

man of about thirty years of age, with

a ruddy good-looking face, and short,

reddish-auburn, close-curling hair. His

scarlet coat fitted him to perfection, his

pigskins were faultless, his boots and

tops—well, they had no rival amongst

hunting men, his pale blue-white spotted

tie was tied to a nicety, and above it

peeped the neatest of collars. Crowning

VOL. III. I
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all was a hat, so exquisitely brushed, so

black and shining, that it might almost

have been mistaken for a looking glass.

He was seated on a dark bay mare,

good looking all over, and according well

with the splendid horseman that bestrode

her. The two were a picture to look

at, and many an eye had rested on

them that morning, enviously and ad-

miringly, both on the way to the meet

and at the covert side ; for was not this

horseman the far-famed rider to hounds,

Ray Middlestream ?

** No, Ray, not a sound yet," answered

his companion, and the person whom he

had addressed, as she touched her horse

with her heel and brought him up

nearer to his side. " I can see Tom
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Firr down yonder ride. They haven't

found yet. Trust me to let you know

when they do. I mean to go to-day.

It's the last ride with the old Quorn I

shall ever have."

There was a shade of sadness in her

voice, a bitter smile on her lips, a wist-

ful look in her eyes.

** Nonsense, Cherie. You'll have plenty

more riding. There are any amount of

fellows only too glad to give you a

mount any time you like, and there's

every one of my horses at your service,"

he exclaimed quickly, as he noted the

sadness in her voice and the wistful look

in her eyes.

** Dear old Ray, thank you a thousand

times. I know you mean what you say,
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but, nevertheless, Cherie will never ride

with the Quorn again."

She was looking straight at him as she

spoke, as neat a figure on a horse as

you might wish to see. Ray Middlestream

had always told her, that he could tell

her at a glance amongst the biggest

crowd in Rotten Row, by the way she

sat her horse, and he was right. There

was not a woman in all the country round

to compare with Glorie Plunger, for no

other than she, was the girl, whom the

dashing Ray Middlestream had called by

the pet name—his own especial pet name

—of Cherie.

They were fast friends, these two, and

had been so for the past two years. It

was only after her marriage with Sir
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Beaufort Plunger that Glorie had come

across, and been introduced to Ray. Of

course she had often heard of him and

often seen him, for Ray Middlestream

was an enfant gdtd in society; and though

a terrible handful when his spirits got the

better of him, welcomed nevertheless by

all, wherever and whenever he appeared.

Until he had met Glorie, Ray Middle-

stream had been, or fancied himself, in

love with a score of women. It was

reserved for Glorie to be his first real

and last love. They were kindred spirits,

these two, in most things, especially in

their love for horses and delight in

hunting. Never were two people so fitted

to be companions. And for this reason

they went a good deal about together.
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which made Society say spiteful things,

the spiteful things which are born of

after-dinner scandal, chit-chat, innuendo,

insinuation, and misrepresentation. Not

that Glorie cared a brass stiver for all

that was said ; she just went her way as

gaily as ever, had a pleasant word for

all she met, whether friends or enemies,

was never heard to pick a fellow-woman

to pieces, or a fellow-man for the matter

of that. Glorie had her friends,—she

could not help it if those friends fell in

love with her,—she stuck to them, never

threw them over, and was candid, open,

and truthful in all her dealings with

them.

" What business is it to any one whom

I choose as my friends ? " she would
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sometimes exclaim, when told by some

officious acquaintance that so-and-so said

this, and so-and-so said that. " If

Beaufort does not complain, I don't see

what it matters to any one else." And

so she had gone her way, taken her

own path, and lived her free, careless,

but perfectly honourable life, oblivious to

the world's chatter.

One thing she detested, hated above all

things, and that was betting and gambling.

She had tried in vain to wean her husband

from this terrible passion, for quick-sighted

and sharp to a turn, she knew that it must

all end in ruin. We have already seen

how her apprehensions came to pass in

earnest, and that which she had dreaded

develope into a fact.
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The old family mansion and property-

had been advertised for sale, the horses

likewise. The stud at Melton was to be

disposed of also, and Glorle was riding

one of her favourites this day for the last

tune,

'' Ray, Ray, look there he goes," she

said, suddenly laying her hand on Ray

MIddlestream's arm. '' No ; don't holloa

yet, Ray ; let him get clean away, or we

shall have him headed back."

There, stealing away in front of the

two, was a fine, tough-looking customer,

with a snow-white tag at the end of his

splendid brush.

They gave him a fair good start, there

was a whimper in covert, and the next

moment Ray, with his finger in his ear,
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was sending forth the clear loud note which

told the field that the varmint was away.

How quickly they gathered at the sound,

that smart, musical pack. Like lightning

Tom Firr was at his post, his grand voice

ringing o'er field and through covert for miles

around. Just a tightening of the bridle

rein for a moment, to let the pack get

clear, and then he, and Ray, and Glorie

were racing along neck to neck in the

stern of the streaming pack.

There was a happy light in Tom Firr's

eye, a quiet, grim smile on his expressive

face. '* Come on, my lady," he said

cheerily, but respectfully, to Glorie, "we've

got a clear start of the field. Captain

Middlestream," he shouted, '' if this pace

goes on they'll never catch us."
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They were nearing a high stake and

bound fence, with a wide ditch on the

landing side, and all three rode at it

abreast. Ah ! it was a goodly sight to see

these horses and their riders, bold, true,

unflinching, keen to a turn, in perfect

harmony with each other, negotiate that

obstacle. It was done in rare good style;

and though at a rattling pace, each rider

had perfect command over the animal

which he or she was mounted on. Away

in front of them streamed the racing pack,

solid as a wall together.

** Cherie, dear little Cherie, how I love

to see you going like that. Come on, we'll

see this run together, like we have a score

of others, eh ? '' exclaimed Ray Middle-

stream as he steered his galloping horse
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close up alongside that of Glorie's. They

were crossing some ridge and furrow at

the moment, and she had got a short rein,

and was easing her horse by standing up

in her stirrup and leaning forward with

her hands just beyond his withers. He

was sliding along at a swimming pace,

and the light of happiness and excitement

was dancing in her eyes. Every trouble

was forgotten in the joy of the

moment. Glorie, for the time being, was

happy.

There was another obstacle in view, and

both she and Ray were looking ahead,

picking their places, and settling in their

mind's eye the pace at which they must be

ridden. Torn Firr was more to the left,

his beauties bearing to the right. Glorie
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had got her favourite position on the inside

turn.

It soon became evident that she had

picked her place, for she took her horse

hard by the head, and bringing him up

sharp and straight as a die, rammed him

at four feet good of stiff-looking timber.

He just tipped it as he flew it, and on

alighting settled vigorously into the rapid,

striding gallop of before.

'* By Jove ! that woman can ride,"

chuckled Tom Firr to himself. " Blest if I

ever saw any one like her before, or ever

shall again. She is a good un."

The scent was burning, the hounds raced

on, one leading two lengths of all the

others. Not once had that brilliant fellow

Reckless been off the line. He had followed
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it with rigid exactitude when, on more

than one occasion, some of the others had

overshot it.

Away they went. The struggling field

behind had no more chance of catching

them than a dachshund would of catching

a hare. All three had caught hold of their

horses' heads a bit, and were easing the

pace for the moment, for the line they

were on had led them on to a hill, and

below it lay a black, untempting-looking

" bottom " with a boggy take-off, and " a

devil of a drop " on the other side.

No use looking to the right or to the

left, no use wondering if there be any

outlet less difficult either way. It must

be straight at it and over it, or farewell

to the hounds that day. None knew this
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better than Glorie, none made up a quicker

mind than she did.

'' Ray," she called out, " I'm the lightest.

I'll go first."

He nodded his head, and crammed the

smart hat well down on to it. She had put

her splendid grey horse as straight at the

bottom as possible, both hands were well

down on the reins, her foot set tight in

the stirrup, her animal grandly in hand.

Without a swerve or a flinch the good

horse went at it. Full well he knew what

the light touch meant. Glorie' s hands were

perfect.

But the take-off was terribly soft, and to

rise from it a difficult matter. Plucky as

he was, grand hocks though he had, Brilliant

could not fly the bottom after the manner
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of his own heart. Yet he did not fail his

mistress on this occasion. He made his

effort in splendid style. With an extra

wriggle in the air and a peck on landing,

he got over it.

There was a crash behind. Glorie reined

up quickly. She saw Ray half over the

obstacle, but he was heavier than she, and

his weight just told in the balance. The

mare he was riding had done her best,

but the odds were against her. She had

made a gallant effort, but the boggy take-

off was too much for even her splendid

quarters to resist, and with an heroic effort

to do her duty, she had dropped her legs

and gone into the bottom head foremost.

" Don't come, for God's sake ! Pull up,

Firr
!

" shouted Glorie. She was off her
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horse in a moment, and with the rein

tucked over her arm peering into the black

abyss into which Ray and his mare had

foundered. The huntsman had dashed

away to try and find another outlet.

" Keep still, Ray, dear old Ray ; don't

move till I get at her head," again called

out Glorie, as she loosed the hold she had

of her horse's head and slipped down into

the bottom. The next moment she had

the mare tight, and Ray was free to move.

Covered with mud, and with a clean cut

along his cheek, he scrambled up the bank,

and turned to help Glorie with the mare.

This latter, with a game struggle, was

rescued from her uncomfortable position,

and a minute or two later stood trembling

on ter7^a firma once more.
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** Pat her, Ray ; don't be angry with her.

She did her best," exclaimed Glorie, as she

saw Captain Middlestream look angrily at

the mare. She had her left foot in her

stirrup as she spoke, preparatory to

mounting.

"All very well, Cherie," he answered

rather savagely, '* but we are clean thrown

out."

" I see them," she exclaimed eagerly, as

she scanned the country around. " Ray,

they've checked, and there's not a soul

with them. Come on, we'll catch them

yet."

He was in the saddle like lightning, and

speeding away over the fallow field in

which they had been standing, Glorie close

beside him. The next fence was a mere

VOL. in. 2
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trifle. Brilliant and the mare flew it in their

stride.

''She's good at water, Cherie, I know,"

called out Ray, pointing ahead with his

whip. " Look out, the brook's our next."

She knew it well ; no need to tell Glorie.

She knew the country for miles and miles

around. It was not the first time she had

followed in the wake of Tom Firr's

beauties, though with a bitter smile she

recollected that it was to be the last.

But in front of them the Whissendine

was gleaming, and just in the field beyond

the beauties were diligently striving to pick

up the scent. The sight was one to put

the worst-tempered or the saddest follower

of Diana, in good humour and good spirits.

It had that effect on Ray and Glorie. It
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was a splendid moment to them, and they

enjoyed it thoroughly.

Both Brilliant and the mare got their

heads given them freely. With necks well

poised, ears pricked, and their speed in-

creased ten- fold, the gallant grey and the

dark bay mare went at the water full

steam. It was all fair sailing and a good

take-off; what mattered, then, the breadth

to such blood as this ? There was a flash

of silver streak beneath them, a sensation

of flying through the air, terra firma once

more, and the Whissendine was passed.

After this there was a splash to the right,

a '' Hold up, horse," resounding from the

same quarter, a bit of a slide and a splutter,

but the premier huntsman had got to his

hounds again in the nick, of time, just as
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two fields away the *' thrown-outers " were

coming up in breathless haste, many a

horse pumped before his time, by the extra

exertion of making up lost ground.

Reckless had been busy all this while,

but busy with a motive in view. He had

been feathering away by himself and re-

mote from the others. Ah ! the grand old

hound knew what he was about. He had

had his suspicions all along. He had not

won his experience in many a hard run

burst in vain.

With a low whimper he dashed forward.

He was evidently well trusted by the pack.

Like lightning they wheeled to him sterns

down. No, there was no mistake ; they were

on the line, and dashing forward amidst a

chorus of joyful music once more.
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" That's it," remarked Tom, with a dry

laugh ; "no mistake, they're on him again.

Hi, forrard there, my beauties!"

Splash, splash, splash, three men were in

the brook, a fourth was vainly endeavouring

to make his horse face it ; a fifth was

trotting along the banks, not half liking

the look of it ; a sixth, seventh, and eighth

were charging it abreast. And as they

did so the pack's music became fainter

and fainter, for Reckless was leading them

at a swinging pace, quite three fields

away.

Twenty minutes so far, and only one

check. Twenty minutes of happiness Glorie

had tasted since that grand old customer

had whisked his brush at the covert side,

and stolen away in front of Ray and herself.
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For the first time in her Hfe Glorie found

herself thinking pityingly of the fate that

probably awaited the chief actor in that

scene. He must be, she thought, a brave-

hearted one, to lead them the line he was,

and yet death was to be his recompense,

in all probability.

They were nearing a small wood on the

right, with a bed of willows beside it, and

a farmhouse at the other end. As Glorie

looked ahead, she saw something gliding

into the willow bed, come out on the other

side, double back along the ditch, and trot

slowly in the same direction as it had

come. It was the old fox's ruse to escape

his pursuers—the tactics of a brave old

veteran done up to a turn, who had worked

his best, and who could do no more.
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Glorie s resolution was taken at once. She

would try and save his life.

•' Tally-ho !

" she shouted, urging her

horse forward, and pointing with her whip

towards the wood. The hounds had flashed

into the willows, overrun the scent where

the tired fox had doubled back, and thrown

up their heads. Thirsting for blood, the

huntsman had pressed onwards to the wood,

and summoned his beauties to him by a

blast which they knew full well. Into it

they streamed in gallant style. There was

a yell at the far end. A yokel was roaring

himself hoarse as a clean-brushed one went

away. What did he know—this farm

labourer—-about a fresh or a tired fox ? It

was a fox ; that's all he saw, and yelled

accordingly.
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Glorie was delighted. It was an entirely-

new sensation to her to feel pleased that

the hunted animal had escaped ; but un-

doubtedly this sensation had taken posses-

sion of her on this occasion, and she

sent her horse along with a feeling of

relief.

Ten minutes more and the new customer

had gone to earth in a drain, with the

pack yelling their angry expostulations

above ground.

The field began to come up one by one.

There was a general opening and emptying

of flasks, examination of watches, buzz of

tongues. Those who had seen the run

said little, those who hadn't seen it said a

good deal. It was late in the day, and

ten stiff miles to ride home.
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'' Ray," said Cherie, suddenly and huskily,

" good-bye, Ray ; I must go now. I have

the night train to catch, you know."

He looked up. Ray could not, and had

not realised, that this was Glorie's last ride

with the Quorn.

''Wait a minute, Cherie," he said, ''I'll

ride back with you."

She put her hand out to him, took his

gently for a moment in hers. The bright

tears glistened in her eyes as she looked

at him.

" No, Ray ; not this time, Ray. I could

not— could not bear it." The next moment

she was gone.



CHAPTER XXII.

1\ /rORNING on the pampa ! The

pale, moonlit sky was dying fast,

and in its place a rosy, yellow-tinted

heaven was gradually breaking into life,

mottled with the hues whose lights are

indescribable, by reason of the constant

variation of colours, that are born of the

struggle between the rising sun and fading

moon to assert their right to reign, in the

realms of light.

A slight hoar frost covered the ground,

and shone in the changing gleams like

sparkling silver. Where the night before

black, smoking plains had stretched around,
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now waved on every side a silver sea.

Far away to the westward rose the mighty

Andes, their lofty peaks of ice and snow

robed in the pale pink coral tints, that

warmed with their first pure blush those

regions eternally virgin to the foot of man,

where God's creation rears its head un-

touched in the majesty of its unconquered

pride.

Such was the scene that greeted the

eyes of Harold Wrathness as he opened

them at breakmg dawn the morning

following his meeting with Maeva. After

bidding her good-night, he had left her to

sleep and rest away the fatigues of the day

in the tent whither he had carried her

from the prairie fire, and which was his

own. Wrapping himself up in his guanaco
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rug he had lain himself down just out-

side, and with a saddle for a pillow and

his gun by his side, had passed the night

in the open. It was not the first time he

had done so, and Wrathness felt no un-

comfortable effects from the exposure. But

the hoar frost was on his head, and

clustered thick about his beard as he rose

to seek his morning plunge.

He had got up very quietly, for fear of

disturbing Maeva, and had walked quickly

down to the clear, sedgy-lined pool that

lay in the midst of his oasis. As he went

along he fancied he saw something dark

lying out on the glittering pampa beyond,

but surmising it was a dog busy with a

bone, the object passed from his notice

and was forgotten. As he approached
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the pool, a flock of ducks rose quacking

from its surface, and two graceful black-

headed swans winged rapidly upwards

and away. He threw off his clothes and

plunged into the icy waters. He valued

this morning swim above everything.

When he came out the blood was coursing

through his veins, his body all aglow, and

he felt the invigorating sensations which

arise from a cold immersion in the strong

and healthy frame.

As he dressed he saw the troupiglia

of horses filing along to drink. They were

an attraction to his eyes, and he watched

them come on one by one. Suddenly he

started. What did he see ? A strange,

coal-black horse, with a single white

star on its forehead, with an empty
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saddle on its back, and a loose bridle tied

slackly around its neck.

I said "a. strange horse," but this

animal was no stranger to Wrathness. He

had seen it often before, ridden it, too, as

in former wanderings through this vast

lone land, he had hunted and camped out

with the famous ostrich-hunter, Francois

Delacroix.

He recognised it at once as the French-

man's horse, and called it by its name

of '' Gustave." The horse pricked up its

ears and neighed at the sound of his

voice. Nothing more was wanting to con-

vince Wrathness.

"Strange," he muttered, "what could

have brought the animal here unless

Fran9ois has turned up ? But he would
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have let me know." Again he started, as

the dark figure he had noticed on the

pampa recurred to his mind. Hastily

slipping on his coat, he made off in the

direction from which he had first seen

it.

On reaching the spot he saw that it

was still there, and at once hurried forward

to examine it. As he approached he made

out that it was the figure of a man, but

lying still and motionless. It was easy to

see that it had been there for some con-

siderable time, as all across the body spun

silver-glittering webs, the work of the busy

and countless spider insect that neither

fire nor ought else appears to exterminate

on the pampas.

He hastened his steps, and came up
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with the still, silent figure. It was laying

on its face, one arm outstretched, the hand

whereof lay fiat and passive on the burnt

ground, the other doubled up beneath it.

As Wrathness bent down he saw that

the head was uncovered, and amidst the

shining yellow curls of the unknown,

shimmered the crisp hoar frost. Very

quickly he placed his hand on the figure's

shoulder and turned it over on its back,

and then he stepped back in horror for

a moment, as he perceived the youthful,

boyish face that looked up at him, white

and silent and motionless as the tomb.

The lips were blue and swollen, the

tongue, dry and shrivelled, clenched between

the teeth, the eyes wide open and staring

glassily upwards from out their blue depth,
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upon which the shades of vacancy had

fallen.

*' He is dead," gasped the earl, bending

over him again. *'Poor boy, what a noble

face ! Who can he be ?
"

He had lifted the body as he spoke

under the shoulders, and at once dragged it

gently along the pampa in the direction of

the oasis. The boy, a big strapping fellow,

hung heavy in his grasp ; but Wrathness

was strong and muscular. On reaching the

green islet of reeds he knelt down and

lifted the body on to his shoulders, and in

this wise staggered forward to the tent with

his load. He had meant to carry it to

Guillaume's skin abode, a square sort of

dwelling made out of guanaco hide, but

as he approached his own he perceived

VOL. in. 3
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that the flaps had been untied, and then

he caught sight of Maeva standing in the

shadow of a huge bunch of reeds, and

leaning heavily on a rough stick.

" I am up, you see," she called out. " Is

there any place 1 can hobble to and have

a plunge ? I believe it would do my ankle

good, and I feel as black as ink after that

fiery ride yesterday."

She paused, and stared at him as he

came nearer into view. He had not re-

plied, and appeared to be staggering under

some heavy load. ^* What is it ? " she

again called out.

He was getting closer to her now, had

taken the load from his shoulders, and was

carrying it in front of him.

'* No sight for you, Lady Maeva," he
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gasped hurriedly, as he strove to pass her.

" It is a boy's dead body, I fear."

She was not near enough to catch a

gHmpse of the face, so she followed him

as he entered the tent, a strange misgiving

at her heart. He had laid the body on

the couch of skins which Maeva had but

lately quitted, and had reared himself up

to ease his back after the strain put upon

it, when he heard behind him a bitter,

moaning cry. The next moment he saw

her at his feet, on her knees beside the

motionless body of the boy.

'' Esca," he heard her call out, in a

piteous, pleading voice, " Esca, what is it ?

what has happened ? Oh, Esca ! why are

you like this ?

"

•
.

She had put her left hand under his
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head, and was raising the poor white face
|

to the Hght, and looking into it with a
;

scared and troubled expression. Sad as the
|

sight of the dead lad was, Lord Wrathness
|

felt a pang of jealousy pass through him.
;

" Who is this boy ? " he asked her, almost

fiercely, as he saw her stroke the yellow

love-locks tenderly from off his forehead,
'

and press her hand against his cheek.

'' It is Esca, Esca Hamilton, the kindest, .

truest friend I ever knew," she sobbed in
|

reply. " Oh, Lord Wrathness ! you do not
;

know all he has done for me ; without his
i

help I should have probably failed to find
;

out the plot against you. It was Esca, dear,
i

noble, true-hearted Esca, who helped me."
j

His face softened as she spoke. After I

I

all Esca was but a boy, a mere lad.
|

\
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'' He is not dead. He cannot be dead,"

she cried piteously. "Oh, God! if he is

it will break my heart, for I know that he

has come by this while looking for me.

Lord Wrathness, tell me he is not dead."

He bent over the boy and felt his

pulse, then laid his left hand on his heart.

There appeared to be no movement, and

he shook his head sadly.

*' Have you a looking-glass ? " she in-

quired in a quiet, strained voice, as though

all hope centred in the possession of one.

"If so, Lord Wrathness, try it."

He had some small gaudy ones, which

he kept as presentation gifts for the

Indians, and he went over to a bundle in

the corner of the tent and fetched one.

She snatched it eagerly from his hand,
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i

and held it over the blue swollen lips
|

of the boy. But her hand did not
\

tremble as she held it there, for she i

knew that on this test depended the

terrible truth of whether he was dead or

alive.

For full three minutes she kept it in

the same position, and then withdrew it

and turned the mirror round. There, on

the smooth surface, without doubt, a film

had gathered, faint indeed, but neverthe-

less a film.

She held it up for Wrathness to look

at as she cried out, in accents the joy

of which could not be mistaken, '' Do

you see that ? He is alive !

"

'* He looks as if he had succumbed

for want of water," he said, reaching
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across her and laying his hand on the

lad's lips, which felt to his touch dried

up and hard. '' By Jove !

" he added

hastily, '*itis nothing else. Poor lad, poor

lad, how he must have suffered ! I will

fetch some."

He went outside and brought in a

leathern pannikin full of water, and

motioning Maeva on one side put his

fingers into it, and moistened the blue

lips and clenched, shrivelled tongue of

the lad, allowing a few drops to trickle

in at the corner of his mouth. Then he

took a mouthful of the water into his

own, and blew it back into Esca's face.

Three times he repeated the operation,

and then bent down and put his ear to

the boy's heart. He could hear it beating.
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" Lady Maeva," he said quiedy, " he

will come to. Will you please chafe his

hands by turn, and I will do the same by

his feet. We must get back his circula-

tion first, and then he will come to after-

wards."

She obeyed him eagerly, quickly, taking

the poor clenched one first, and opening

the rigid fingers as gently as possible.

Then she chafed them vigorously one by

one, while Wrathness pulled off the boy's

top boots, and drew down his socks one

after the other in succession. As he did

so he uttered a cry of horror and pity,

for the soles of Esca's feet were skinned

and bleeding, and showed evidence of

cruel toil and suffering.

''
I must get a fire lit, and some hot
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water to bathe these with," he said

hastily, pointing to the lacerated soles.

*' Please keep his head up, Lady Maeva,

keep his lips moistened, and work away

at his hands as much as you can till I

come back. I'll be as quick as I can.

She assented with a nod, raised up

the curly yellow head, and put a bunch

of skins under it. Then she did as

Lord Wrathness had done before, and

moistened the boy's lips again. As she

did so they moved, the clenched teeth

relaxed their hold of the tongue, which

sucked in the drops of water eagerly.

Wild with delight at this evidence of

returning consciousness, Maeva applied

the pannikin to Esca's mouth, and, still

unconscious though he was, he drank
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several mouthfuls with avidity. Then a

light began to shine in the dim, vacant,

staring eyes, his fingers moved, and she

saw his lips stirring.

'' Mother," she heard him whisper,

'' mother, I have struggled to find her,

to help her, but I cannot Oh, mother

!

if I fail I shall die. Maeva, Maeva,

my darling, where are you ?
"

He started up with a piteous cry, and

stared around him. His eyes were fixed

on Maeva, but he did not see her. He

seemed to be searching for something far

beyond. The next moment he had sunk

back on his skin couch once more.

"Water," he gasped. "Oh, God! for

a drop of water."

She held the pannikin to his lips
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again, and he took a long and eager

draught. The water seemed to revive

him, and with it a stronger degree of

intelligence was aroused.

*' Who are you ? " he inquired of

Maeva. ''
I don't want you. Do you

know where Lady Maeva Doun is ? I

want her, I am looking for her, I have

looked for her so long. I am worn and

weary ; but I will look for her till I

drop. I won't give in. Don't tell me

she is dead, don't dare to tell me that.

I won't believe it ; I won't, I won't.

If I go on I'll find her yet. I'll find

her though I die."

" Esca
!

" she cried, in a frightened,

anxious tone. ''Oh, Esca! dear old

Esca, don't talk like that. Look here,
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I am Maeva, you have found me, dear,

brave, kind, unselfish Esca. Oh, Esca

!

don't you know me ?
"

He started and listened intently.

"Hark!" he cried, '*
I heard her voice

then. What, didn't you hear it ? But I

did, though. I'd know that voice amongst

a myriad— I love it, I love it so."

He stretched out his arms and laughed

a soft, joyous laugh.

'' She does not know how I love her,"

he continued gently. ''
I don't suppose

she'll ever know, for I can never tell her.

What, tell /ler ? How could I ? What

am I but a poor penniless boy, and she

—

she's the heiress of Ettrick. Besides, she

doesn't love me like I do her ; she'll never

love me like that. She loves that other
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man she wants to save, and Esca—poor

Esca—is only her friend."

Maeva could not bear it ; she laid her

hands gently on his lips. *' Hush, Esca,"

she said, bending down close to him. A

flood of light had rushed across her brain

She saw and understood much she had not

understood before.

He laughed again. " I'm dying," he

cried ; "I know I am. But I shouldn't

mind if I could see her once more. I

think I might tell her, then, how much I

loved her. There would be no harm then,

would there, mother ?
"

*' Esca, for the love of God, do not talk

like that," again cried poor Maeva, taking

both his hands. It was terrible to her to

hear him raving so, and every word he
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Uttered struck her like a knife. What had

she done to make him love her like that ?

She racked her brains to think. Suddenly

she raised her eyes and looked round, for

she had heard some one moving behind

her. As she did so she caught sight of

Lord Wrathness standing at the tent's

entrance.

He was looking at her with a strange,

bitter look in his eyes.

" Oh ! what is the matter ?
" she cried

;

" what have I done ? Why do you look

at me like that ?
"

*' Nothing," he answered coldly ;

" I was

listening to yon poor boy."

He said no more, but went over to the

foot of the couch and knelt down on one

knee. He had a skin full of hot water in
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his hands and a small sponge. He began

bathing the boy's feet. Esca had sank

back on the heap of skins, and his eyes

had closed. The hot water seemed to

have a soothing effect upon him, for a

flush came into his pale cheeks, his breath-

ing grew more regular, and his wild ravings

ceased. In a few minutes he was sleeping

soundly.

*' Lady Maeva," said the earl, in a some-

what peremptory voice, '' you must leave

him now ; sleep is the very best doctor he

can have. His nerves must be kept quiet.

In the state they are in, it would not do

for him to awake and see you there, for

when he awakes the fever that has attacked

his brain will have left him, and he will be

very weak."
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"But why may he not see me?" she

asked, in a half-offended tone.

He laughed sadly, bitterly.

''Are you blind?" he said; ** can't you

see what his ailment is ? The boy loves

you. Why, is perhaps best known to

yourself."

She thought there was a sneer in his

voice. She had never heard him speak

so roughly before. The tears rushed to

Maeva's eyes. She forced them proudly

'back as she looked straight at him. With-

out a word she rose, and slowly and pain-

fully left the tent.

There was a sound of many horses' feet

in the distance. It came from the hill

over which she had fled the previous day.

She looked up. There, galloping down
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the slope, was her cousin Ronald, and,

behind him, a party of horsemen. They

were Lord Ettrick, Colonel St. Leger

Slade, Guillaume, and Francois Delacroix.

As the boy caught sight of Maeva he

uttered a loud cheer.

VOL. Ill



CHAPTER XXIII.

" 1\ /TIRA los ojos del diablo ! " * Such

was the expression to which a

long, lean, sallow-faced Portuguese gave

vent, as, in company with a swarthy, Indian-

complexioned comrade, he stood waiting

for a boat to carry himself and his friend

over the swift but narrow northern channel,

which separated the mainland from the

Island of Pabon, in the settlement of

Santa Cruz. One other person was also

waiting to be ferried across, a tall, dark,

handsome man, but with eyes so restless

and excited, as to draw from the Portuguese,

* ^' Look, what devil's eyes !

"
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the somewhat terrified exclamation above

mentioned.

His companion smiled. He was a lieu-

tenant in the Chilian army, a man who

had been variously employed against the

Indians during the frontier wars, and who

had seen rough times and rough faces in

his day. What were a pair of handsome,

restless, wicked eyes to him, who had seen

devils in human shape more than once in

his life } The stranger made no impression

on the Chilian, though he had evidently

completely impressed the Portuguese Don.

The boat was approaching, however.

The three men took their seats as soon

as it came alongside, and were ferried

across. On landing the Chilian and his

friend walked off together in an easterly
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I

direction, but the stranger with the ojos

del diablo made straight for a substantially i

built house, which stood some hundred

yards away from the ford, surrounded by
'

a wooden stockade,—above which floated ;

i

the Argentine flag,—and a deep trench
|

beyond, filled with water from the high tides.
|

On reaching it the stranger paused,
I

hesitated for one moment, and then knocked

at the door. It was opened, to his surprise,
j

by a man with a British type of counte- .

nance, so unmistakable, that the new-comer

at once addressed him in English.

" Is Don Luiz Buena on Pabon now 1
"

i

'' He is not," answered the Englishman,
j

*' He's away in the schooner to the Falk-
|

lands, but expected back every day. How-
j

ever, his representative is here." ;
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" Can I see him ? " inquired the stranger.

" I'll go and ask," replied the ready

Englishman. ** Will you give me your

name, please ?
"

" Mr. Ruys Darrell," was the answer.

The man departed. In a few minutes

he returned.

" Come in, please," he said shortly ; and

Mr. Ruys Darrell, otherwise Lady Wrath-

ness, followed him into the house. It

consisted of three rooms, and in one of

these was seated a young man, busy sorting

a heap of papers before him, He looked

up as she entered, rose, and bowed.

" Mr. Ruys Darrell ? " he inquired.

** Yes," she answered, holding out her

hand, ''and, as I perceive, like you an

Englishman. I have just come from
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Sandy Point, and am thinking of going

up country, to see if I cannot hit off a friend,

whom I have reason to believe, passed by

here on his way to the pampas, north-

wards. His name was Lord Wrathness.

Did you happen to meet him ?
"

She waited eagerly for the reply.

'* Yes," he answered, " Lord Wrathness

passed through here several weeks ago,

but made only a few hours' stay, I

am told. He took a few supplies and

went on north-westward, along the Rio

Chico. I was not here, but that is

what I learnt on my return from Buenos

Ayres, where I have been on Don Luiz's

business."

She smiled triumphantly ; she had tracked

him then successfully so far. Ay, though
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he took refuge in the Sahara, she would

find him.

*'
I am extremely obliged, sir," was all

she said, however. ''
I have one more

favour to ask. As I am going up country

I should much like to write a letter ere

I leave. Could you afford me the facility

to do so, and let me lay in a few supplies

before I go ?
"

"Certainly," answered Mr. Royston, for

such was the name of Don Luiz's repre-

sentative on Pabon Island, Santa Cruz.

" I am going out now. You can write

here ; and I hope you will make yourself at

home, and stay here the night. It is not

often that a fellow-countryman shows him-

self in this lone locality."

He rose as he spoke, picked up a broad
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sombrero off the floor, put away his papers,

laid out blotting-paper, pen, writing paper,

and envelopes for the stranger in front

of a wooden inkstand, and, with a farther

recommendation to Mr. Ruys Darrell, other-

wise Lady Wrathness, to make herself at

home, went out.

No sooner was she left to herself than

the smiling, suave expression left her coun-

tenance, the devil's look came into her eyes

again ; she sat herself down at the table

which Mr. Royston had prepared for

her, took up the pen, and began her

letter.

It took her about half an hour to write.

When she had finished it she leant back

in her chair, lifted it to the light, and began

to read it through. It ran as follows :

—
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" Pabon Island, Santa Cruz,

^' Coast of Patagonia,

'* South America.

''February i8t/i, 18—.

" My dear Fleecem,—You will wonder

at my long silence, but I have not written

because I had nothing to tell you. Now

I have, so take up my pen. I told you

when I bade you good-bye that I should

track my man, and so I have. You know

how the sleuth hound tracks his prey, inch

by inch, foot by foot ? That is just how

I have followed my lord over a matter of

some six or seven thousand miles. And

the joke of the matter is, that he thinks he

has dished me completely, got out of my

way entirely. Yet here I am as close on

his heels as I want to be, and as straight
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on the running tack as possible. How

I laugh when I think of his face as he

first catches sight of me. After leaving

you, I took a passage in the Pacific Steam

Navigation Company's liner, the Valparaiso,

and landed from her at Rio. There I

learnt that the Mayflower had been and

but lately left. In harbour, too, was the

Firefly, Lord Ettrick's yacht. I went on

to see Richard Emerson, and he told me

that ten days previously Lord Wrathness

had called upon him, discussed his cousin's

murder, given him a handsome lump sum

down, and again enjoined the strictest

secrecy in the matter. I saw that no time

was to be lost, and went on in the

Valparaiso.

*' At Monte Video 1 inquired after the
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yacht, and even went up as far as Buenos

Ayres, but again could get no tidings of

her there ; so I hurried back to the first

place, and caught the Valparaiso by just

ten minutes.

" On our way through the straits of

Magellan we lay to in a regular tornado

off Sandy Point, to land the mails. What

do you think I caught sight of but

a yacht lying in shore. By grand luck

our skipper knew it—told me it was the

Mayflowe7\ I felt that fate and vengeance

were in my favour, and I went on shore

in the mail boat, bidding the Valpaj^aiso

farewell.

'' On landing, I learnt that my bird had

flown to the pampas, and I lost no time

in following in his tracks. I have traced
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him thus far to this place of Santa Cruz,

have just learnt he went up the Rio Chico,

and am off after him to-morrow. Doubtless

ere this letter reaches you I shall have run

my game to ground.

" I keep by me carefully the little black

bag. It contains, as you know, Richard

Emerson's minute of the Wrath ness

murder, whereby I hold him secure. It

contains also the deed you were good

enough to draw up for me ere I left, in

which Wrathness recognises the child as

his, and settles the money I enjoin upon

him and I. I never quit sight of that bag.

I assure you it never leaves my hand

night or day. It is life and death to

me.

''Precisely because it is so I have made
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up my mind to hide it before I go up

country. There are some steep, inaccessible

cliffs here, or rather not far away, and my

plan is to let it down over these cliffs by

a leathern thong, where no one will see it

or dream of it. It will be safe there. It

would not be safe up country, where it

might fall into Indian hands, but here no

one will know of its existence save myself

and you. I am going now to choose a '

spot, and on my return, I will put a postscript

in minutely describing it, so that if ought

should happen to me, you will know where

it is to be found.

" So for the moment, my dear Fleecem,

good-bye. I must be off on my tour of

inspection. This letter will bring you the

result in the postscript."
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She folded the letter with a smile. " That

will do nicely," she said. " I must keep

Fleecem in a good humour. He's a nasty

beggar at times. I can't do without him,

and he knows too much to be a pleasant

enemy. He's useful to me, Fleecem is, and

I suppose I am useful to him."

She had committed the letter to the jaws

of the precious black bag, as she soliloquised

thus to herself, and had put on her sombrero

immediately afterwards. Then she turned

to leave the room, and on going outside

found the English servant engaged chopping

wood.

** Can you tell me, my friend," she in-

quired, " if there is such a thing as a boat

to be procured in these parts for a short

row along the coast ?
"
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'* Yes," he answered; "there is the

master's boat. I have no doubt he would

lend it to you. He is down on the shore

now, and you will find him if you go there."

'' Thank you," she said, as she turned to

go in the direction pointed out by the

man.

She found Mr. Royston on the very spot

specified, and preferred her request. He

courteously acceded, and the boat, a light

dingy, was launched for her convenience.

Into it she got, and began pulling along the

coast on the southern shore. The sea was

smooth and the sky bright. All seemed

favourable for her venture, and she noted

this with satisfaction and approval.

But the distance to the cliffs was

further off than she had anticipated, and
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it took her a considerable time to reach

them, indeed, quite an hour and a halfs

hard pulling, which blistered her hands

and made them sore and painful. She

had not noticed, too, a small black cloud

on the far horizon, no bigger than a

man's hand, but which was slowly

growing in volume and density. The

beach at this part was narrow and shingly,

and the cliffs, though not remarkable for

their great height, perpendicular and in-

accessible to any part from above or

below. One spot in particular caught her

eye, and she pulled in nearer to the

shore to examine it. Now the cliff which

had attracted her attention was a huge

boulder of rock running straight up from

the beach, and upon which some thick
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but Stunted bushes grew. Lady Wrathness

calculated at once that this was exactly

the spot in which, by letting the black

bag down, it would be entirely concealed

from view seawards ; while from land it

would be absolutely impossible to dis-

tinguish it, even if its whereabouts were

known, and that it would be there safe

from human eye or human touch. She

took her bearings with great care, minutely

scrutinised the locality, dropped the oars

into the water, and prepared to pull for

Pabon Island, remarking, ** The place

will do. It is admirable. Fate and

vengeance are decidedly on my side. I

was born under a lucky star."

Whether that was so or not, it was

not long before she rested on her oars,

VOL. IIL 5
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having made no appreciable way. The

tide appeared to be running swiftly

against her ; the wind was freshening

rapidly, and on looking behind her Lady

Wrathness made out a white film on

the distant horizon, which had all the

appearance of a cloud of mist. It reached

from sea to heaven, the sun shone on

it, but beneath it the waters were black

and foam -tossed, and getting nearer and

nearer every moment.

** Great God ! it is a squall, it is bearing

this way, this boat will never face it,"

burst from the lips of that woman of

evil intent, as she gazed petrified at the

ugly sight. She knew well how terrible

were these sudden Suestradas or Turbon-

adas, as they are called on those coasts,
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and how feared they were by the in-

habitants thereof. What could she do ?

There was no beach on which to land

opposite where she lay, and the nearest

approach to one lay quite three hundred

yards ahead. Could she reach it in time

with this strong tide running against

her ? It was her only hope, and a poor

one.

She was a strong, powerful woman, was

Lady Wrathness, and she pressed her

feet on the boat's bottom, and bent her

back to the oars, with the frenzied

energy of one, who sees hope and life

about to be dashed from her grasp.

The tender skin on her palms, unused

to such rough usage, came away on the

oars' handles, and left the hands raw
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and bleeding. But she felt no pain did

this woman struggling for her life, her

one thought, one feeling, being bent on

averting destruction. She dared not look

back. Every moment was precious to

her existence. She knew not how far

she was from the shingly beach, or how

near the racing Suestrada was upon her.

She knew one thing alone, and that was,

that death was rushing upon her.

Suddenly there came a shriek across

the waters, followed by a hissing, rushing

sound. She knew their meaning well,

and shipping the oars with a loud cry,

she seized the precious bag that was

lying at her feet. The next moment she

heard the squall strike the boat, and felt

the surging, furious waters drench her
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with their spray. A minute later and she

was in the rough, angry sea, battHng for

a life that had done nothing but evil for

others, battling for a life whose highest

aim was vengeance and a thirst for gold.



CHAPTER XXIV.

'' " I ^HE house and grounds fetched

^22,000, Lady Plunger ; the

remainder of the property was sold

in lots, and realised ^175,000, making a

total of ^197,000. This amount fully

satisfies all the first mortgages, and pays

off all the second mortgages except

one. This one amounts to ^10,000,

and the interest is running at 10 per

cent."

He was a man of business was the

speaker, and therefore necessarily of a

somewhat cold and calculating nature ; but
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even he was touched by the sad, careworn

expression which rested on the face of the

lady he was addressing.

She passed her hand wearily across her

forehead and sighed. Those who had only

seen Glorie in her palmy days, would hardly

have recognised in this sad-eyed girl, the

same person.

'' Then there is nothing left over to meet

this with, Mr. Dodson.^" she inquired.

*' And how are all the costs of sale to be

met—lawyers' bills, etc. ?
"

*' Indeed, Lady Plunger, I know not ; it

is a sad business altogether. It leaves you

in a very unpleasant position, and makes

the future outlook bad indeed."

" It means ruin," she said, quietly. " I

could bear that, Mr. Dodson, but not to be
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able to meet all one owes Is terrible. God

help us
!

"

" Most of the bills can be met," he said,

more cheerily, '' by the proceeds of the

hunters' sale. They realised over ^3,000,

and these bills do not amount to ^4,000.

But, of course, all the costs—-lawyers' bills,

and the 10 per cent, on this ^10,000—wdll

soon run up, and I do not suppose your

trustees will realise anything like its worth

from the land settled on you, in your marriage

settlement."

"• It used to bring in over ^2,000

a year," she said, wearily, "now not so

much as ;^500 ; and it is on this we

shall have to live. It would do well

enough if we could start clear ; but,

burdened with debt, as we shall be, I
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foresee nothing but one long, terrible

struggle."

There was a pause. The man of business

had no words of comfort to offer ; besides,

he knew that Glorie was far too clever and

practical to be relieved by false hope. It

was evident she both saw and realised the

position fully.

" Sir Beaufort will be anxious to

hear the result," he said at length.

'' Shall I write him, or will you acquaint

him ?"

''
I will," she said shortly, as she rose to

leave. " There is no object in my remain-

ing any longer. You will let me know,

will you not, if anything requires attending

to ? It is all in my hands now. No use

writing to Sir Beaufort ; it would only
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Upset him, for he does not half realise

things yet."

" I will certainly write, if necessary, to

you. Lady Plunger," answered the man of

business, blandly. '' Your address is, let

me see—Albemarle Street. What number,

pray— it has quite slipped my memory ?

"

*' No, not Albemarle Street," she answered,

with a bitter laugh. " You forget, Mr.

Dodson, our circumstances. We are at

26, Cumberland Row, Kensington, for the

present. But God knows for how long.

Even that place will be too much for us,

I expect, soon."

She held out her hand to him as she

spoke.

*' WelL good-bye," he said.

"Good-bye" was all she replied. Then
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she went out of the office, down the stone

stairs, and into the streets.

There was no smart brougham waiting

for her now, no high- stepping horse and

obsequious coachman—not so much as a

hansom, even, for Glorie knew that hansoms

were beyond her means. The streets were

very crowded. Streams of men walked

backwards and forwards. Many of them

carried black business bags, every one seemed

" in a devil " of a hurry. She threaded her

way through the pressing crowd. The

situation was so novel to her, that for a

time it took off her mind the heavy,

dragging trouble that weighed upon her.

She had walked for some time, frequently

stopping to ask a policeman the way, and

had reached Trafalgar Square, when a
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smart buggy passed her, driven by a young

man with the nattiest of tigers beside him.

She at once recognised this golden youth

as Sir Appleby Paunceforth, a member of

the jeitnesse doree, who, not so very long

ago, before misfortune had come upon her

husband, had been one of the most assi-

duous of those, to pay her attention and

angle for her favour. She could not tell

now, whether the youthful baronet had

recognised her or not. In any case, he

took no notice of her, but just drove on.

It was but a little incident, but it served

to remind Glorie of her painful position.

She hung her head down, fearful of meet-

ing some one she knew, and trudged

bravely on.

Down Pall Mall, up St. James's Street,
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along the left side of Piccadilly, and on

past the entry to the park, she made her

way. Half an hour later she was passing

the Albert Memorial, and ten minutes from

there brought her to Cumberland Row,

No. 26.

It was a small clean street enough, with

tiny, clean-looking houses in it. She walked

briskly along it, stopped at No. 26, and

rung the bell.

The door was opened by a young girl,

who at once made way for her mistress to

pass.

"Is Sir Beaufort in, Madge?" inquired

Glorie, as she pulled off her hat and veil

and handed them to the girl.

*'Yes, my lady. Sir Beaufort has never

been out. He's in the drawing-room, my
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lady. May I bring your ladyship a cup

of tea and some bread-and-butter ? " added

the girl pleadingly. '* You do look tired."

" Thanks, Madge
;
you are a good girl.

Yes, do please. I shall relish a cup, as

I've had a long tramp since breakfast.

It's not like walking heather or turnips

in nice easy boots. One could go on at

that all day, but it's weary work getting

over these pavements. By-the-bye, where

are the boys ?

"

"At the round pond, my lady. I gave

them their dinner, and took them there,

and I said I would call back for them

at three. They are very happy, my lady.

And now, my lady, I'll go and get you

your tea."

The servant moved away as she spoke,
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and passed down the narrow staircase

which led to the little kitchen below,

Glorie going upstairs to the drawing-

room. As she opened the door and

looked in, she saw Sir Beaufort sitting

moodily by the fire, staring at the coals.

He hardly moved when she came in,

just looked round, and then resumed his

position of a minute before.

*' Beaufort," said Glorie, fighting hard

with herself and the dreariness of the

surroundings, and speaking in a cheery

tone, " have you had lunch yet ?

"

''If you call the muck that was served

up as lunch—well, yes. But I didn't eat

it. A tough beefsteak, a few greasy

potatoes, and not a drop of spirits in the

house. It's enough to send a fellow mad."
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** Beaufort," said the girl, with sudden

impulse, putting her arm round his neck,

" let's go away from London, and go and

live in the country, or away in America.

Let's try and begin a new life entirely,

and forget the old one. Don't let's hang

on here. It's dreadful ; it will drive you

wild, and me too. Oh ! do let's go

away."

He laughed jeeringly. '' What, go and

bury ourselves away from every one, live

a hermit's life, give up everything one

cares about most ? Glorie, you must be

mad."

" Perhaps so," she said coldly ;

** I have

heard that trouble does turn some people's

brains, and God knows I have had

enough. But, Beaufort dear, you don't
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realise your position. How can you do

all you want, and meet the load of debt

that still hangs over us, on litde more

than ^400 a year.'*"

''Four hundred a year .^ " he shouted

angrily. " What are you talking about ?

Isn't dear old Boswell Towers valued at

^500,000, and we don't owe at the

utmost more than ^250,000."

"Oh, Beaufort! enough of this," she

said sadly. " When you get a thing into

your head, nothing can get it out of it.

You don't know, then, that the whole

property has gone for ^197,000, and that

there is a lot more owing."

"Gone for ^197,000? Don't dare tell

me that, Glorie !

"

"Not dare?" she laughed. "I'm not

VOL. III. 6
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afraid of any one or any thing in this

world, except two things, and those are,

to tell a lie and owe money. I've told

you the truth, and nothing else."

'* I'll not believe it
! " he again burst

forth. Sir Beaufort w^as a weak man,

and, like all weak men, obstinate. He did

not care to face what was distasteful to

him. Such a statement as she had made

was too horrible to realise, and he would

not accept it.

'' Why the devil hasn't Dodson written

to me?" he continued angrily. "I'll just

go and see him, and row him well.

Damn him !

"

*' Oh ! please, Beaufort, do not use such

dreadful language," pleaded Glorie pite-

ously ; "it makes one's blood run cold.
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Neither vent your anger on Mr. Dodson.

Remember we owe him any amount.

He's really been most good to us, and,

unlike most lawyers, has never bothered

us with his bills."

" I suppose he knows they are safe

enough," answered her husband.

"Safe!" she ejaculated, with a slight

shrug of the shoulders ;
" and you say

that after what I've told you. However,

Beaufort, you had better go and see Mr.

Dodson
;
you never will realise the posi-

tion till you have done so."

She knew by experience that to convince

him on anything that was unpleasant to him-

self, was next to impossible, except in the

case of hard facts, and for this reason advised

the course she did. Then, as he did not
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answer, she fetched him his hat and

gloves.

''
I shall want a hansom," he said

;

ring the bell, Glorie."
^

I

She flushed to the roots of her hair,
j

but did not move. i

'' Beaufort," she said quietly, *' hansoms

run away with money. Can't you walk ?
j

I did."

'' What ! you walked all the way to
;

Coleman Street and back ? More fool i

you if you did." He laughed disdainfully. •

^'Blowed if I shall." ^

"Then call a hansom for yourself," she

said quietly, '' for Madge has gone out to

the boys by now. She was to get me a

little tea. It will be in the dining-room,

and I'll go and have it if you are going out."
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He said no more, but put on his hat

and left the room. A minute afterwards

the house door banged behind him, and

he was gone. Glorie felt very weary.

She went downstairs, drank her tea, but

left the bread-and-butter untasted. As

she was going up again to the drawing-

room, the front door bell rang. What

was she to do ? Madge was out. Glorie

pulled herself together, and went and

opened it. On doing so she started back

with an exclamation of annoyance.

Standing on the steps was a young

fellow, apparently about twenty- two years

of age. He raised his hat on seeing her,

and, with well-bred courtesy, manifested no

surprise at the irregularity and unusualness

of a lady answering her own door bell.
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But he could not fail to hear and notice the

exclamation and gesture of annoyance, with

which Glorie had greeted his appearance.

**
I do hope I am not bothering you,"

he began diffidently. He was a young

guardsman, Frank Coventry by name, had

been a most devoted slave to Glorie in

past days, and in his heart adored the

ground she walked on.

" Come in," she said, with a laugh.

'' Let me show you over my new palace.

Beautiful mansion, is it not ?
"

He glanced round timidly. He had

seen her in her luxuriously furnished

house in Albemarle Street, and the con-

trast was pitiably striking. What could

he say ?

She laughed again. They had been
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ascending the stairs together, and as she

entered the sitting-room she remarked

drily, " Rather different to dear old

Albemarle Street, eh, Mr. Coventry?"

He looked miserable, but remained silent

;

he seemed perfectly tongue-tied. She had

sat herself down on a high-backed sofa,

hard and comfortless, and motioned him

to a seat.

''Won't you sit down?" she said.

" That is to say, if you are not too

grand to do so." Wicked Glorie ! There

was an old bit of the dare-devil spirit left in

her still, in spite of trouble and misfortune.

He flushed crimson, but did not accept

the seat. Instead of doing as she invited

him, he walked hurriedly across to where

she was seated.
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** Lady Plunger" he began, "please for-

give me. But Mr. Dodson is my lawyer

as well as yours, and somehow or other

I couldn't help getting to know a bit

about all your troubles. Don't think me

cheeky, but I would be so happy if you

would let me help you a little bit. I

haven't got much, only ;^ 10,000 that I

can touch, but that would help you a

little at first, maybe, and—and if you

would take it, it would make me so

awfully glad and happy."

He was looking at her shyly and un-

comfortably, believing in his boyish, honest

heart that he had taken a most un-

warrantable liberty. She looked up at

him, her eyes filled with tears, and held

out her hand.
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" Oh, Mr. Coventry !

" she exclaimed,

" what a dear good fellow you are.

Indeed, indeed I am grateful to you, and

I will never forget your great, considerate

kindness, but I can't accept what you

offer. It is impossible."

He looked pained and miserable.

*'
I felt it was too little," he stammered

;

"but I hoped it would be a tiny little bit

of use to you."

'' Too little !

" She uttered those two

words in genuine accents of surprise. She

was thinking what a sterling, noble heart

this boy must have. She had always rather

snubbed and bullied him in past days, and

made him a sort of butt, and this was how

he returned her inconsiderateness. How

different to that other youth who had passed
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her in his smart buggy that morning and

paid no attention to her.

" I shall never forget your goodness,"

she continued, in a voice full of emotion,

'' never, Mr. Coventry, as long as I live.

It is worth while being poor, if only to

learn who one's friends are."

"Oh, Lady Plunger!" he burst out,

passionately, " I cannot bear to see you

reduced to this state. It will break my

heart."

She was beginning to understand him

better now, and in that moment read his

heart's secret.

" Don't fret on my account," she said,

gently rising and laying her hand on his

arm. " Believe me, I value your kindness

and friendship beyond all things. I feel
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sure we shall always be good friends—shall

we not ?—and you must come and see me

sometimes."

" Oh ! thank you, thank you," he cried

eagerly. " Then you are not angry with

me :

"Angry for making me believe there are

some good honest hearts and true in this

world?" she said quickly. '* No, certainly

not, Mr. Coventry. On the contrary, I am

deeply grateful."

He turned to go.

'' Then I may come again .^ " he

inquired."

" As often as you like," she answered, as

she took his hand and pressed it gently
;

" as often as you like. You will be always

welcome."
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He said nothing, but, bending down,

kissed her hand tenderly but respectfully.

''Thank you," he said quietly, and, then

turning, left the room.

As he did so two boys rushed into it.

One was a slight, intellectual-looking child

of seven or eight, the other five.

" Mother," cried the eldest, " how much

longer are we going to live in this funny

little house ? When are we going back to

Albemarle Street ?
"

Glorie bent down and stroked his silky

hair.

" Never, Reginald. We are poor now.

Didn't you know that ?

'

" Poor, mother ? And sha'n't I and Verney

have our ponies to ride any more ? " he

inquired.
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'' I'm afraid not, Reggie. But you must

be a brave boy and help mother. See, she

has given up all those nice horses she loved

so much."

*' And shall we never go back to Boswell

Towers, mother ?

"

" No, darling, never. The poor old home

is sold."

He looked at her and gave a sob. Then

he threw his arms round her neck.

" Mother, dear," he whispered, " don't

mind. Don't look sad ; Reggie will work

for mother when he grows up, and make

her rich again some day."



CHAPTER XXV.

"^^yTAP, wap, wap, wap !

" The

sound echoed and re-echoed

through the long Hne of mounted Indians

which stretched itself out in an imposing

file on the sunny-girt pampas of Pata-

gonia, not far removed from the Rio Chico,

and in a direct easterly position of God's

Hill. Up and down the ranks of these

warriors rode their capitanejos, haranguing

and exhorting their followers to maintain

a disciplined and well-ordered front, so as

to present an imposing aspect to the

advancing body of southern Tehuelches

which could be discerned in the distance
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coming over a low line of hills in

somewhat disordered array.

And the spectacle was an imposing

one, especially to those who, like Lord

Ettrick, Colonel St. Leger Slade, Lord

Wrathness, Maeva, Ronald, and Esca,

saw it for the first time.

Since we were last in the company of

these latter, both Maeva and Esca had

recovered,—the former from her twisted

ankle, the latter from his attack of pro-

stration and want of water. Lord Ettrick

had been forced to remain in the reed

marsh camp tor quite a week, in order

that quiet and rest might produce the

desired effect, and the time had been

spent by the others in lengthy rides and

expeditions into the Cordilleras, in search
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of game. Esca and Maeva had, in con-

sequence, during that week, been thrown

almost entirely in each other's company,

the only other beings left in camp being

two of the ostrich hunters, whose head-

quarters were in their own tents.

The position was one of not a little

embarrassment to the girl, who had learnt,

from the ravings of the poor lad's fevered

brain, the secret of his heart. Although

she naturally made no mention of them

to Esca, and he had no idea how he had

disclosed his feelings to her, the fact that

they existed made Maeva feel responsible

for a good deal, and the thought made

her sad and anxious. The girl knew full

well that hopeless as was her love, she

had bestowed it elsewhere, and that where
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it had first gone, it would remain. She

was not one of those who take pleasure

in attracting men's love for the fun of

the thing, and the knowledge of Esca's

feeling towards her in this matter brought

her more pain than happiness.

A certain estrangement, too, had grown

up between her and Lord Wrathness, the

reason of which she could not fathom.

She knew it was not her fault, but he

rarely spoke to her, and never reverted

to the question which so strongly affected

him, and in which she had been so deeply

mixed up. This coldness and apparently

studied neglect, hurt her deeply, and

caused her many a bitter pang. It made

her shy of him, too, and inclined to shun

anything like a tete-a-tete together.

VOL. III. 7
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It was at this encampment that the

party were one morning surprised by a

large party of Northern Tehuelche Indians,

who were journeying south to meet a

body of Southern Tehuelches, and to barter

in Santa Cruz their choice selection of

skins for rum and useful articles of food

and clothing.

The head of these northern inhabitants

of the Patagonian pampas was Casimiro,

a highly enlightened and dignified indi-

vidual, who was well known to Fran9ois

Delacroix, as well as to Lord Wrathness.

It was decided to ask his permission to

allow the party to proceed in company

of this body of Tehuelches as far as

Santa Cruz, and the permission was no

sooner demanded than it was accorded
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willingly by the cacique, or chief. Thus

it was that on the day, upon which this

chapter opens, Lord Ettrick and his party

were the witnesses of that remarkable

sight, a Patagonian Indian ceremonial

of welcome.

Over the hill they came, a body of some

three hundred mounted men, whose huge

bodies and broad strapping figures were

enhanced by the small size of their horses,

wiry animals enough, but with every

appearance of being considerably under

their owners' weights. They were all

habited in their best, and both sides

made a great show of gay- coloured

ponchos, silver spurs and ornaments, with

neat potro boots made out of the skins

of horses' hind legs.
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Hostages having been exchanged, the

Northerns, who had formed up into Hne

opposite to the Southerns, brought their

ranks into serried array. Instantly the

new-comers, forming Into columns of three,

began galloping madly around the motion-

less Northerns, yelling, shouting, brandishing

their swords and bolas, firing off their

guns, rifles, and revolvers, and executing

a score of extraordinary and fantastic

manoeuvres. Their next proceeding was

to open ranks and charge in every direc-

tion, thrusting at an Imaginary enemy,

with the defiant cry of " Koue," Intended,

as Francois Informed Lord Ettrick, as an

attack on the guallchu, or devil. This

having brought their wild exercise to a

close, with rapid, graceful movements
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they formed into line, and maintained

a rigid attitude while the Northerns

went through a similar series of attacks,

shoutings, firings, and chargings, as the

Southerns had but lately indulged in.

All this while the women were busy

putting up the toldos, or tents, and in a

very short time a cosy little Indian town

had arisen on the pampa. The scene

was an extremely striking one, and Ronald,

Esca, and Maeva were delighted with all

they saw.

It happened that that evening, the two

midshipmen had gone out of camp for a

ride in each other's company ; and Maeva,

being left to herself, wandered about the

toldos making friends with many of the

Indians, and amusing the children in
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various ways. Passing close by to the

cacique's dwelling, she paused to pat a

little hairless dog, that was lying just

outside. As she did so, the flap of the

tent was opened, and Lord Wrathness

came out.

'* A funny little dog, is it not. Lady

Maeva ? " he observed kindly. She started

with pleasure, and her face flushed up

with gladness at the tone of his voice.

So many days had gone by since he had

spoken in such a manner, and the girl's

heart, sad she hardly knew why, or

rather would not acknowledge to herself,

bounded with delight.

With a happy, wistful look she glanced

up at him and smiled.

He could not resist the pleading ex-
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pression of the beautiful grey eyes. Ever

since Esca's unconscious confession had

fallen on his ear. Lord Wrathness had

been endeavouring to steel himself against

his love for Maeva. What business had

he, he asked himself, to come between

her and the love of other men,—he who

was hopelessly separated from her by that

tie, brutal and cruel he called it, which

linked him to a woman he hated and

despised ? He had made up his mind to

be with her as little as possible, and never

to speak to her, save in the company

of others, to hold aloof from all com-

munion with this child-friend, whom his

heart yearned to with such a tender and

devoted love. For her sake he would

act in this manner, he told himself
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And now, where were all his good

resolutions ?

'' Little friend," he said gently, as she

looked at him, " shall we go for a stroll

along the Chico ? Every one is busy,

and we shall not be missed."

She assented gladly. She could not

resist the happiness of being with him

alone once more. The happy evening of

their meeting in the pampas, was still

fresh in her mind, one of those never-

to-be-forgotten moments of a life.

Side by side they wandered along the

cool, quiet river. The scene was a very

peaceful one, and they felt its influence

on their hearts. Away to the westward

the snowy peaks of the Andes, loomed

ghosdike through the filmy haze of
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distance, the hilly pampa rose and fell

in a succession of heaving waves, the

numerous fires in the Indian camp

glimmered and sparkled, growing every

moment more glowing and distinct, as the

shades of evening fell.

"What is that?" exclaimed Maeva

suddenly, as she halted, and pointed to

some object in the far distance. '' What

is it, Lord Wrathness ?

"

He shaded his eyes with his right

hand, and looked earnestly in front of

him. Away to the southward, apparently

in close proximity to the winding course

of the Chico's silver streak, were several

lights, which had all the appearance of

camp fires.

" They must be watch-fires of Indians,
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or more probably of ostrich hunters," he

replied. " I will report their existence to

Casimiro on our return to the camp.

By-the-bye, have you heard that there is

to be a great hunt to-morrow ? You have

never seen an Indian circle yet; it will

be very interesting. Won't Ronald and

young Hamilton enjoy it !

"

''You will join it, of course?" she

said. " You will come with us, Lord

Wrathness, won't you?"

There was an eagerness in her tone

which he could not fail to perceive.

He felt angry with himself for rejoicing

in it. Ah ! where were his good

resolutions ?

'' Yes, I will make one of the party,

little friend," he said, "and we will have
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a happy day together. We must return

to camp now, however. See, the moon

is rising ; we have lingered too long."

''
I have been very happy," she said

gently.

" And I, too," he replied.

Perhaps he was to blame. Who knows ?

It is hard to tell. When the path of

life has been strewn with weariness, dis-

appointment, and pain, it is hard to thrust

from one, the golden light of happiness,

as at times it sheds its rays across that

path. Wrathness felt that those rays

would be few and far between. He

could not refuse to bask in their sun-

shine when they came. Rather, he had

not the courage to do so.

Indians are early birds, and, except on
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rare occasions, the rising moon is the

signal for bed. When Wrathness and

Maeva got back to camp therefore, they

found that most of their dusky friends had

turned in, while Ronald and Esca were

returned from their ride. Lord Ettrick

and Colonel St. Leger Slade were

smoking a friendly pipe together, and

the former hailed the two as they

approached.

'' Hallo, Wrathness, been rambling as

usual ? What discoveries have you and

Maeva made ?
"

" Nothing, father," she answered with

a laugh, but quickly corrected herself

" By-the-bye, yes, those lights we saw.

You said. Lord Wrathness, you were

going to report them to Casimiro."
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" So I did," he replied a little absently,

" but it's too late now. I'll tell him in

the morning."

But when the morning came they had

been forgotten".

As Esca bade Maeva good-night, she

noticed that his blue eyes looked at her

sadly, and that his voice sounded husky

in its tone. It troubled her, for since

his recovery he had been particularly

cheery and full of spirits, and she could

only attribute his saddened demeanour

this night, to the fact that she had

been with Lord Wrathness."

Poor boy ! had he been allowing a

shadowy, half-grown hope to creep into

his mind, that his love for Maeva might

in time come to be, not so hopeless as
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it seemed ? Who knows ? It is certain
j

i

he had noticed the want of any evi-
j

dence of loving affection between the

two. It mystified him somewhat, for
|

Esca, when first made a confidant of
;

Maeva's secret, had quite settled it !

j

in his mind that she loved Wrathness.
;

Having seen them together, however, he
!

was seriously inclined to doubt his first
\

assumption, and upon this, perhaps, had

allowed the secret hope referred to to

gain ground. If this was so, this evening
j

awoke him from his dream. Clearly as '\

words could paint them, Esca saw unmis-
j

takably in both their faces, as they
i

returned from their stroll by the Rio

Chico, the evidence of a happiness which
i

love alone could bring there.
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He sought his rough skin bed in

silence and sadness, but he could not

sleep. Rest had fallen over the Indian

camp, but for him there was none that

night. Unable to bear the situation any-

longer, he rose softly up. Lord Ettrick,

Ronald, and Colonel St. Leger Slade

with whom he shared the same tent,

were all asleep. Very quietly he lifted

its flap, and stole out into the clear, star-

bespangled, moonlit night. The mighty

prairies stretched away on all sides

—

shadowy, silent, and lonely—the Chico

flowed like a line of soft, pale gold along

its course ; the ghostlike Andes loomed

upwards, as though to kiss the stars.

There was peace on all around, save in

the struggling spirit of that poor, lone boy.
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He wandered along that river where

Maeva and Wrathness had but a few

hours before found peace and happiness

in each other's company. He was fight-

ing with himself, in terrible agony of

mind. He was casting from him the

glorious dream, which he had allowed

his eyes to feast upon, he was throwing

from him for the last time, the clinging,

yearning hope of his bright young life.

He fought with himself, and conquered.

A gleam in the east told that the sun

was coming. As its first bright rays

shot over the sleepy earth, arousing

nature into life and movement, the Indian

camp began to stir. At the same time

a figure glided noiselessly through the

line of toldos, and entered Lord Ettrick's
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tent. It was Esca. His face was very

white, and, for one so young, the haggard

lines of care showed sadly clear. He

threw himself on his couch, and closed

his eyes, as though courting the angel

—

sleep.

She came to him, and heard his silent

prayer. She came to him bringing him

happy dreams. She came to him with

the rest of a great fight o'er, for had

not Esca fought and won ?

VOL. HI.



CHAPTER XXVI.

T T was a wonderful sight ! Four hundred

of the best mounted and most skilful

hunters in the chase, selected from amongst

the Northern and Southern Tehuelches,

who submitted to the chieftainship of Casi-

miro, drawn up awaiting the order of that

cacique, to commence their march on the

hunting grounds, that lay beyond.

It was a great day. Meat was required

in large quantities for the support of so

numerous an assemblage, and Casimiro had

decided that a monster circle should be

formed.

He had invited Lord Ettrick and his
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party to take part in it, as well as Lord

Wrathness, so that early morning saw

them all in the saddle and prepared for

the fray. I said all, but there was one

missing ; and this both Maeva and Wrathness

noticed at once. It was Esca.

" Go, Ronald, and see if he is up," said

Lord Ettrick to the young earl. " He

was sleeping so soundly," explained the

marquis, as Ronald obeyed the request,

" that I told our young man there to let

him be, for I noticed that he looked very

white and haggard. He must not overdo

himself, as I expect he has hardly quite

got over the dreadful shock he sustained

a fortnight ago."

As he finished speaking Ronald cantered

up.
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'* Esca will be here in a minute, Lord

Ettrick," he said. '* He has just come back

from a plunge in the Chico, and he asked

me to ask you not to wait, as he would

catch us up in no time. His horse is

already saddled, so he won't be delayed."

The Indians had already set out, and

were filing across the plain in solemn silence.

Numerous hounds followed the cavalcade,

the appearance of which presented a most

sporting aspect. It did not take Lord

Ettrick and the others very long to come

up with them, and when they did so, they

fell into their places in a most orthodox

manner.

They had not proceeded far, when the

sound of a galloping horse echoed behind

them, and in a few minutes Esca rode up
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and joined them. The plunge in the river,

and the exercise engendered by his brief

gallop, had brought a bright flush to his

cheeks, and the careworn, haggard look

had passed away.

" You look better, my boy," said

Lord Ettrick kindly, "than you did this

morning, when I was dressing Indeed,

you were so white and poorly-looking, that

I would not let Ronald rouse you from

the deep sleep, into which you appeared to

have fallen. I fear you did not have a

good night."

" Oh ! I am all right, Lord Ettrick,"

laughed the lad. ''
I did not sleep very

well, and that is what made me such a

sluggard this morning ; but it sha'n't happen

again."
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He felt that both Maeva and Wrath-

ness were looking at him as he spoke,

hence the tone he assumed was light and

cheery. In the pursuit of what he had

determined should be his duty, he was

prepared to sacrifice every feeling of his

heart, and bravely perform that duty to

the last.

" It will be a tremendous circle," he

observed to Ronald brightly. " I am

looking forward awfully to a scrimmage

with guanaco ; they say we shall come on

them in thousands."

''Talk of devils, and there they are," ex-

claimed his brother mid, with a laugh.

"Just look there, Esca."

They had been breasting a gently rising

incline meanwhile, and now reined up as
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Casimiro was seen to call a halt and as-

semble his Indians around him. Far away

below, in a wide circular plain, which

stretched southwards beyond the sight of

man, could be distinguished several large

herds of guanaco, browsing peacefully on

the stunted herbage, that grew scantily

beneath them.

Every Indian had dismounted, and, com-

mitting the horses to the care of several

lads who had accompanied the hunting

party so far, had seated themselves in a

huge ring. In the centre a fire was quickly

kindled, water put on to boil, several

wooden bowls and silver bombiglias pro-

duced, and in a very short time the matd

bowl went round, each man taking a few

sucks through the bombiglia, and then
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passing it and the bowl, with an approving

grunt, to his neighbour.

When all had partaken of that invigor-

ating and refreshing beverage, Casimiro

stood up and said a few words. Instantly

two Indians sprang to their feet, hastened

towards their horses, mounted them, and in

a few seconds were careering at full gallop

in what appeared to be a diametrically

opposite direction to the points, where the

guanaco showed in the greatest numbers.

They had hardly been gone a minute

when the chief made another remark.

This was the signal for two more

Indians to start off in the same manner

as the first two had done, only in

exactly an opposite direction. And so

the performance went on at regular
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intervals until only about fifty Indians

remained. Then Casimiro turned to Lord

Wrathness and waved his arm. At the

same time fires were observed springing

up in a large semicircle far ahead of the

guanaco herds.

'* The circle fires are lit, Ettrick," ob-

served Lord Wrathness. "We must

spread out now, and form what the

Indians call the crescent. As we advance

in that order, all the Indians that have

gone will close in from their side. Aided

by the fires, which guanaco and ostriches

fight shy of, the game will be driven to

the centre. Then the Indians rush in,

use their bolas to bring down their

prey, and so capture large quantities of

game."
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''
I say, Esca, you and I'll keep to-

gether, or, at least, next door to each

other, and if Maeva will go to your

left, I daresay we'll have a lark,"

laughed Ronald, as he saw Lord Ettrick

and Colonel St. Leger Slade ride off

to the right. Wrathness had lingered

near Maeva, and instinctively she had

brought her horse up close alongside his

own. Esca saw the movement, and

framed his reply accordingly.

" Better two and two together, Ronald,

old man
;

you and I will go chums," he

said. ''
I see Lord Ettrick and the

colonel have paired, so that Lord Wrath-

ness and Maeva must go with each

other." And ere this latter could make

any remark, he had spurred forward his
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horse, closely followed by Ronald, and

in another moment had taken his place

in the crescent.

'' This way, little friend," said Lord

Wrathness gently, and Maeva, with a

happy smile, kept close beside him as he

galloped towards the vacant opening left

by the Indians for him to occupy. In

a few minutes the great half-wheel was

in motion, and bearing in splendid order

down upon the unsuspecting herds.

Suddenly in their midst there was a

motion of swaying to and fro. The gua-

nacos had caught sight of the fires, and

were beginning to grow terrified. Hither

and thither they galloped in wild confu-

sion. But whichever way they turned

smoke and advancing horsemen met their
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view. Suddenly, with a yell, Casimiro
,

dashed forward. The yell was taken up
i

by three hundred throats, as the dusky
j

hunters of the pampa pressed forward to !

secure their prey. Yelling like the most J

accomplished Indian, Ronald imitated their
\

example, and soon both he and Esca had
!

mingled in the fray.

The scene was not a new one to

:

Wrathness. During his wanderings he had '

taken part in hunting circles before. He!

was an expert handler both of the ostrich

:

and guanaco bola, and was therefore -

thoroughly at home on this occasion.
;

Closely followed by Maeva, he had-

galloped forward, his eye scanning the!

scene going on ahead of him. It was;

not slow to distinguish a group ofj
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ostriches, who, with necks outstretched and

close-folded wings, were making rapidly

for the high ground on which he and

Maeva found themselves.

" Pull up, Lady Maeva," he called out,

as he reined in his horse and unslung the

ostrich bola, which hung at his saddle's

side. *'
I can do for a couple of those, I

think
; but we shall have to ride sharply,

I can tell you."

As he spoke, he observed the ostriches

give a sudden swing to the right, which

completely turned them from their original

course, and then he made out the forms

of two black-and-white hounds, which were

straining every nerve to come up with

them.

" A bola is no use now, little friend/'
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he said quietly, replacing that article of
,

the chase whence he had just taken it ; :

*' but we are in for a good gallop all the
;

same, I can see. Come on." i

As they dashed forward, they could

perceive that the hounds were creeping up
|

i

with the fleeting covey. An ostrich alone
j

I

and ostriches in company are not the !

same thing in regard to speed, the
!

former travelling at a much greater rate !

than the latter, as was quickly proved
j

in this case, when one of the largest ;

suddenly detached himself from the others,
'

i

and taking a straight course for a distant
\

I

bend of the Rio Chico, spun over the
i

pampa at a tremendous rate. I

No sooner did the hounds perceive '

the bold move of the grand old bird,
;
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than they swung in their course, and

laid themselves out to follow in his

pursuit, the remainder of the covey being

allowed to flee away in safety, unnoticed

and unpursued.

The pace was breakneck. The bird was

strong and powerful, and the hounds,

though well matched in courage and in

speed, could not gain upon him ap-

preciably. Both Wrathness and Maeva

were racing side by side at their horses'

topmost speed, but so far they had not

gained an inch upon the hounds. The

situation was extremely exciting, and

Maeva's nerves were strung to their

highest pitch.

The girl was a good rider. The art

was inborn in her. She had ridden to
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hounds In many a grand burst in England,
j

and enjoyed those gallops proportionately
;

I

but she thought now, as she raced along !

In the wake of that grand striding old i

bird, that she had never revelled In a i

ride so much before.

Already, however, the pace was be-
;

ginning to tell. The hounds fell visibly
j

In the rear, the horses laboured painfully
I

along, with the sweat of extraordinary i

effort breaking out upon them, and the
;

sob of an overtaxed exertion making
|

Itself heard from time to time.
j

''He'll beat us, I can see that," called
|

out Wrathness to Maeva, as the ostrich,
|

altering his course still further west-
;

wards—that Is to say, straight as a dart •

for the Chico—made up a long, low
i
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incline, his wings still folded peaceably

to his sides.

But they struggled on, both hounds

and hunters, in spite of the odds against

them. A stroke of luck might turn the

game into their own hands. It was with

this hope, that Wrathness still pressed

forward, and cheered the dogs to renewed

exertion.

On reaching the top of the hill, he

called them in, however, and immediately

drew rein. " No use," he exclaimed, in

a disappointed tone. " The old rascal has

beat us."

There, skimming across some rocky

ground quite a quarter of a mile away,

went the bird which had led them such

a dance—in vain.
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" Never mind," said Maeva, as she

sprung from her sobbing horse and quickly

slackened the girths to ease him, " it was

a grand gallop all the same ; and, to tell

you the truth, I am glad he has got

away. I like pluck. I don't care whether

it's in man or beast, it deserves to win in

the end ; and if ever ostrich earned his

life, yon plucky beast has done so."

" There spoke the tender heart," he

laughed slyly, as he too busied himself

with his horse's girths. " But let us lead

our animals to the Chico, wash their mouths

out, and give the hounds a drink. If they

are half as thirsty as I am, they need it."

The river lay beneath the bend of the

next hill, and they walked slowly up this

last, followed by the crestfallen and dis-
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appointed hounds, who, with lowered heads

and drooping tails, and tongues fiery and

scarlet hanging from mouths, were doubt-

less ruminating over the uncertainty of

all human things.

They had breasted the hill, and were

descending the little decline that led to

the river banks, when Wrathness suddenly

came to a standstill, pointing at the same

time with his finger to something below.

As Maeva followed the direction indicated,

with her eyes, she perceived some blue

smoke issuing from the stunted brushwood

that grew along the banks, and near it,

the tops of two small skin toldos pitched

so as to face the river. Several horses

were picketed near, and a hound or two

strolled lazily to and fro.
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''That must be the camp, the lights
;

of which we saw from the Chico's banks
\

last night, Lord Wrathness," she ex-

claimed in an interested voice. '' Fancy

our coming upon them all unawares again.
j

It really looks as if fate was dragging us
|

to the spot. Shall we go and call on the
i

inhabitants ?
" '

" If you like," he answered laughingly
;

i

''but let us give our horses and dogs a i

drink first, then we will pay the call you wish."
;

They directed their footsteps to the I

river, as he had suggested, and soon both
j

animals and hunters were refreshing them- I

selves upon Nature's most delicious of
|

beverages, the hounds revelling in the cool
j

waters of the slowly flowing and peaceful !

Chico. i
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*' Now for our visit," said the girl, with

a laugh. " I wonder who they are."

" You are very anxious, Lady Maeva, to

find out. Let us hope they will be friends,

not enemies," he replied somewhat ab-

sently, as he followed in her eager foot-

steps towards the toldos.

'* Enemies !

" she ejaculated in a tone of

surprise. '' What ! enemies out here ? Oh

no. Lord Wrathness ! We are safe, I

think, from them here."

" Do not be too sure, my minx," said a

harsh, grating voice at her elbow.

With a cry of horror Maeva sprang

back, and instinctively threw herself in

front of Wrathness, for there, standing

almost in her path beside a califate bush,

under which he had been reposing, and
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from which he had just risen, stood a

tall, dark, handsome-looking man, with

a cruel smile on his lips, and a devil's look

in his eyes. And Wrathness too stood

petrified, for in the unexpected appari-

tion before him he had no difficulty in

recognising the woman who had blighted

and cursed his life, the woman whom the

wild waves of the Atlantic had washed up

to carry on her plans of vengeance, his

wife, otherwise Mr. Ruys Darrell, other-

wise Lady Wrathness. ^



CHAPTER XXVII.

^^ T'E must return to the place where we

last left this fiend in woman's

guise, as, cast into the waters by the relent-

less suestrada, she was made over to the

mercy of the wild Atlantic waves. Even in

this moment of desperate peril, standing,

as she was, at the mouth of the grave, in

the valley of the shadow of death, she did

not forget the one thing in which all her

hopes of life were centred, and without

which she felt that her existence would be

of no value to herself. That one thing was

the black bag which contained her means

of vengeance, and her key to v/ealth. She
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clutched it in her teeth with the despera-

tion of despair, and struck out amidst the

hissing waters with a strength that is

seldom found in woman's form. Lady

Wrathness was a splendid swimmer ;
had

been so since the days when, as a child,

she disported herself in the rushing waters

of the Miramichi river, outrivalling boy or

girl, the river all along, in aquatic exploits.

It was not the first time that she had

battled with the ocean's angry waves, or

been in peril of her life in its waters
;

but no strength could fight against the

rushing fury of the tide, that carried her

away from the narrow shore as, struggling

again and again, choked and blinded by the

spray, she strove to reach its sheltering

haven.
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Back over the line she had come she

was carried furiously along. As now and

again, she raised herself by a desperate

effort on the choppy, storm-tossed tide, she

could see ahead the narrow stretch of beach,

upon which she had landed that morning,

while reconnoitring the cliff for a hiding

place, for the treasure that she carried.

With an agonised cry she struck out,

throwing every particle of strength she

possessed, into the attempt to reach that

shingly line once more, fighting with a last

wild struggle to attain her end.

And she was successful. As if by magic,

the angry tide swept on, but left her in its

wake ; the hissing, spluttering waters subsided

into a long low rolling swell ; the shrieking

wind grew calm and passed av/ay into the
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echoing distance ; she saw it sweeping for-

ward hke a destroying angel in its course,

leaving her faint and prostrate with exhaus-

tion, yet with strength sufficient left to reach

the shore, for the suestrada was gone.

She lay outstretched upon the beach in a

state of stupor and half-unconscious life,

with the glimmering knowledge that she

was saved shooting through her brain, and

yet too prostrate to move from her position,

or to take in the reality of the situation in

which she found herself. How long she

lay thus she never knew. She awoke with

the dim, dull knowledge of intense cold, of

a stiff rigidity in the limbs, of a sensation

of numbness about the heart. She could

hear voices shouting from the waters, and

the splash of oars sounded in her ears.
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Sunset was gilding the ocean waves with

Its ruddy Hght. The swell that follows a

storm agitated the surface of the sea, and

cast Its angry breakers on the beach
; they

had been washing her feet as she lay there

helpless, solitary, and alone.

The shouting voices came nearer at every

moment ; she raised her own, and feebly

called aloud. The tones were very dull,

and strength was in them no longer. Yet

they fell on the ears of those who were

searching for her, and as she raised herself

and looked out to sea, she could see the

boat approaching which was to bring her

salvation.

Was there no feeling In this cold, dead

heart of hers, steeled against every womanly

and gentle Impulse, no feeling of remorse
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for the foul lie of her life, no prayer for

forgiveness for the evil she had done ? As

she lay there sullen, thankless, and remorse-

less, did not one spark of mercy enter into

her soul, for the man, whom she had once

loved, and whom now she hated so bitterly?

Alas! none. Her one thought, now that

she had regained consciousness, and saw

relief approaching, was to hasten on by

every means in her power that deed of

secret vengeance upon which she was bent.

It was Mr. Royston who had come to

her rescue. When the suestrada had burst

upon the coast, and no sign of the stranger's

return became apparent, knowing the frail

nature of the boat in which he had em-

barked, Mr. Royston began to fear the

worst. Messengers despatched along the
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coast had returned without tidings of the

missing stranger
; and it was then that Don

Luiz Buena's representative had determined

on continuing the search along the shore.

His rehef was timely. A few hours more,

and the unrepentant woman would have

been washed away by the rising tide.

It was on the morning following upon

this dire adventure, that Lady Wrathness

had risen at an early hour and gone forth

upon a private mission. The black bag

being waterproof, had suffered nothing by

its immersion in the sea, and its contents

were as undamaged as was its exterior.

Slung around her shoulders was a thin

lazo, or coil of hide, its purpose being to

serve as a means, for suspending the

precious possession.
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The sun had barely risen when she

reached the spot. It was a high diff, the

very one beneath which the day before,

she had sought a safety from the furious

squall. Very quickly she undid the bag,

carefully examined its contents, replaced

thern one by one, and then securely lock-

ing it, undid the lazo from around her

shoulders. One end thereof she fastened

tightly to the handle of the bag, and

silently let it down over the cliffs side,

making the other end solidly firm to the

gnarled branch, of the thick bushy creeper,

that clothed the face of the precipice, and

in whose nether folds hung hidden the

precious burthen.

" Safe there, my darling," she muttered

between her teeth as she lay herself fiat
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down, and peered over the steep side

without a flinch or a shudder. '' Safe as

death, silent as the grave, none will see

you but the grey seagull or the wheeling

hawk ; none will know of you save I and

they."

She rose from her giddy position, looked

to see if she had left any sign of footprints

around, took her bearings carefully and

with rigid scrutiny, and then set off at a

rapid pace for Pabon Island.

It was early still, the tide was low, and

the ford, about fifty yards across on the

south side of the island, lay still uncovered

by the sea, as it had been when she passed

over it at daybreak. Hastily crossing it,

she hurried on for Don Luiz Buena's house,

arriving there before any one was astir.
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That day she started on her up-country-

journey ; but before she left she added to

her letter to Mr. Fleecem a certain post-

script, having done which, with a triumph-

ant laugh, she blotted the communication

in the blotting-book, carefully committed

it to a strong lawyer-looking envelope,

stamped it fully, and handed it to Mr.

Royston, with many injunctions that it

should be sent by the first mail calling at

Santa Cruz. This he promised faithfully

to attend to. She thanked him cordially

for all his kindness, and they parted.

For many days she followed the line of

the Rio Chico northwards. Travelling by

day, she camped on its banks by night,

patiently searching for the man on whose

track she had been following with the
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keen hunger of the bloodhound. And now

all unbidden, all unexpected, he had rushed

across her very path, at a moment when

she deemed him much further northwards,

and in the company of the girl, whom,

next to himself, she hated with all the

hate of her black, cold, scheming soul.

He stood looking at her, as she stood

erect in her becoming man's disguise,

with the horror of one, who comes face

to face, with all he most fears and loathes.

He stood facing her, with the dull, chill

knowledge at his heart, that the moments

of joy he had lately tasted were about

to be swept from his path for ever.

He realised now what the hate of this

savage woman must be, to have hunted

him so far and so pertinaciously.
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*' Harold," she said, with the old, bitter

laugh of scorn that no time could make

him forget, *'
I told you and yon girl,

who stands like a frightened deer before

you, that I should find you. Ay, no

matter where you go, be it even into

the Sahara, I would track and find you

still. Have you thought over the matter

of our last interview some seven months

ago? Have you your answer ready?"

His dark eyes gleamed with a sudden

fury. '* Yes, bad, wicked woman, I

have," he answered. " I have thought

over all you said, and I defy you."

You cannot defy the gallows, my

lord," she answered, with a sneer. '* Gold

will not purchase you your life. Do you

think your money will tie Richard
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Emerson's tongue the moment I bid him

speak? Little you know the hold I

have over that man. It is not for your

gold that his tongue has remained silent

all these years. It was for my sake he

held it, and, if necessary, for my sake

he will unloose it. Do you not know

that he loved me long ago, when you

pretended to do so, and I was mad

enough to fancy you ? He does so still,

and is my man body and soul."

"You lie!" shouted Maeva, springing

forward, '' and you know you do. You

have that in your possession which

would prove your foul plot, and if only

I could lay hands upon it, your vile

design would be baulked." She paused

suddenly. Her oath to Richard Emerson
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rose up in her mind ; she dared not

utter more.

" Soho, minx, you wish to interfere,

do you?" laughed the scornful woman.

'' Better not, girl. I imagine I gave

you a pretty lesson last time you tried

to insult me. Do you want another

reminder ?
"

There was a wicked gleam in the evil

eyes. Wrathness saw it at once.

''Lady Maeva," he said gently, "this

is no place for you. Will you hold my

horse with yours, and wait for me where

we washed the horses' mouths, and leave

me to speak with this tigress ? I cannot

call her woman."

''
I will not leave you," the girl cried

passionately. ''Who knows what she will
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do ? She is wicked enough for anything.

I will not leave you."

''
I have nothing to say which the girl

may not hear," interposed Lady Wrath-

ness. " Harold, you have my ultimatum.

I have a certain black bag at Santa

Cruz ; it contains two precious documents.

One of these is the deed I required you

to sign acknowledging our child, and mak-

ing provision for it and me. The other

is of such a nature, that if you do not

sign this deed I shall be able to prove

you guilty of murder, for it is the written

confession of Richard Emerson to that

effect, which, at a word from me, he Is

prepared to substantiate on oath. Nay,

do not glare so fiercely, as though you

would tear me limb from limb. It would
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be of no use to kill me. Mr. Fleecem

knows all I do, even to the very spot

where the bag lies hidden at Santa Cruz.

Trust him to follow the matter up, and

to convict you of a double murder if

necessary."

*' Tigress," he replied, with a sad, dis-

dainful smile, '* threaten as you like, do as

you like. Nay, fear no violence at my

hands. I am still a man, and would not

hurt a woman, however fallen she might

be. You may bring me to the gallows,

but I will die a hundred deaths rather

than sign the deed you name. I have

already provided for you. I will do so

even further if you promise to torture me

no more, but I will never acknowledge

a child that is not mine. I will not
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call myself the father of a fallen woman's

offspring."

She spat at him where he stood. Her

eyes were mad with fury. She would

willingly have shot him down at her feet,

who reared himself so calmly, and with

an air of such conscious innocence, in front

of her. She did not know that Wrath-

ness no longer believed in his own guilt,

and that althouo^h he knew full well she

had the power to harm him, yet never-

theless the horrible thought that he

was a murderer, no longer disturbed his

soul.

" So be it," was all she said, however.

'* You have chosen your path in this

matter. If blood is spilled, that blood be

upon your own head. Do not think,
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though, that you will escape my vengeance,

for I vow that I will be revenged."

She turned away as she spoke, and

entered a toldo near. Very quietly Wrath-

ness took hold of Maeva's arm, and

gently but forcibly pushed her towards the

pampa. This reached, he lifted her into

the saddle, sprung next on to his own

horse, and before she had time to recover

from the horror of the situation, was

urging his own and leading hers, at full

gallop across the same plain, which they

had but lately quitted.

And it was not until he had put

several miles between themselves and

that black-souled woman, that he reined

up.

" The visit was not what you expected,
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little friend," he said gendy
; and then he

added, with sudden passion, " and it is

the knell which must sound our parting

once more."

*' No, no; you must not go!" she cried

piteously. " Lord Wrathness, do not leave

us now. By God's help, we will baulk

that dreadful woman yet. O God ! how

near the means is, and yet we know not

where it lies."

She was thinking of the black bag, and

the paper it contained. She was think-

ing of the secret which she was pledged

to hold She was racking her brain to

discover a means, to frustrate the terri-

ble vengeance, which she knew that

awful woman woijld spare no pains to

accomplish.
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They were close to the circle now, and

beheld the Indians busy loading up the

spoil. They could see Lord Ettrick and

the colonel, Esca and Ronald, actively

assisting the hunters. They were back

amidst scenes they had but lately quitted,

when their hearts were happy and

buoyant ; they returned to them now

burdened with a load of care, which

oppressed them with dark forebodings.

" What ! nothing to show, Wrathness

and Maeva, after all your gallop ? " laughed

Lord Ettrick as they rode up.

" No," answered the earl ; "we were

fairly and squarely beaten. The ostrich

led us a fine dance, but utterly outpaced

us and got clean away."

" Esca," said Maeva, riding to his side,
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" I want to speak to you. Will you ride

back to the camp with me ?

"

A bright light came into the blue eyes

as he looked up at her—a happy, radiant

light. In another moment he was by her

side.

As they rode back to camp together,

she told him all that had happened, and

implored him to concert with her a means

for obtaining possession of the black bag.

He clearly saw, that upon its seizure rested

all hope of establishing Lord Wrathness's

innocence, and baulking the scheming

woman's plans. Beyond all things, he saw

that Maeva's heart was set upon its

capture, and he determined to set his

whole mind and soul, to the accomplish-

ment of what, seemed an impossible task.
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** I told you once," he said quiedy,

" that if any one is to get that bag, it

shall be I. Will you trust me to do my

best ? Leave the matter in my hands, and

trust me, Maeva. If it is in human power

to accomplish, Esca will do it."

The tears rushed to her eyes. In her

time of trouble and misery he was there

to help her with his strong, confident

hope and daring resolution, her true and

faithful friend.

She pressed his hand, and told him

what she wanted. Ay, she could speak it

truly. If there was any one in the world

she did trust, it was he.

A great feast followed the day's hunt,

and it was midnight before the camp was

quiet. Esca had sat up busy writing, and
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had then laid down on his bed. One by

one Lord Ettrick's party sought their

couches, and soon silence and sleep had

sunk on all around.

On all around save one. One o'clock

was past, when a silent figure glided

through the camp, saddle in hand, and

followed by two dogs. Reaching a small

troupiglia of horses, he saddled one

quickly, and, mounting it, rode along the

Rio Chico's course, soon disappearing from

view.

''Where is young Hamilton?" called

out Lord Ettrick next morning, as he

saw Ronald returning from the river.

" I don't know," answered the boy
;

" is he not in camp ?"

He was not. A few minutes later
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Colonel St. Leger Slade found two notes

laying on the boy's bed. One was ad-

dressed to Lord Ettrick, the other to

Maeva.

Esca was gone.



CHAPTER XXVTII.

'' T S it really true, Cherie ? " inquired

Ray Middlestream, as they sauntered

side by side along the edge of the

Serpentine, one cold, crisp, frosty day in

February. He had been stopped hunting

by severe frosts, and, like many another

sporting bachelor, hard pressed for some-

thing to do, had come up to London to

pass away the time. Walking in Rotten

Row, he had stumbled up against Glorie,

who was hurrying along in the direction

of Kensington Gardens.

"Hoick holloa, Cherie! where away .^

"

he exclaimed, and she, who had thought
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never to see his face again, had looked

up at him with cheeks flushing with glad

surprise.

'' Home," she had replied ;

'' I am very

busy, Ray. We sail to-morrow, you

know."

*' Sail to-morrow ! What are you talk-

ing about, Cherie ? Sail where ?
"

" For Buenos Ayres, Ray. Beaufort

and I are emigrating. He has got an

appointment as manager of a horse

ranche out there, and we leave to-morrow

to take possession of the charge. It is

a great godsend. I cannot be thankful

enough."

'' Come for a stroll," he said huskily,

and she, impelled by a sudden remem-

brance of old days, had followed him
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silently, as he hurried down to the

Serpentine's side. They had strolled in

silence for some time, when he suddenly

burst out with the words quoted above,

"Is it really true, Cherie ?

"

"Yes, Ray, it's quite true. I wouldn't

tell a lie even for fun. You know that,

Ray."

" And am I never to see you any

more, Cherie ? Are we never to have a

gallop together again ? " he inquired, in

a voice full of emotion.

" Ah, Ray ! don't you remember our

last ride together ? Didn't I tell you it

would be the last ? By-the-bye, I am so

glad you bought Brilliant, Crystal, and

Sunbeam. It was kind of you, old

Ray, and such figures as they fetched

VOL. III. 1
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too ! You'll keep them for Cherie's sake,

I know, for you know how she loved

those three especially."

*'
I bought them for you," he said, with

a half sob. *' Didn't you get my letter ask-

ing you to come and ride them ? I thought

it was strange you did not answer."

'' Where did you address the letter to ?

she inquired.

" To Albemarle Street, of course," he

answered. "Ain't you there?"

'' Oh, Ray ! " she could not help laughing.

''How are bodies with a rent-roll of ^400

a year and heavy debts to live in Albemarle

Street ?

"

He stared. " Four hundred a year, Cherie!

Is it as bad as that?" he inquired.

" Quite," she answered. " About as much
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as you gave for Sunbeam, and a quarter

of what you gave for Crystal and Brilliant

combined. It's funny, Ray, but it's true.

You are not surprised now at my delight

at getting this appointment, I expect?"

He could hardly speak ; his voice was

low and indistinct.

''And am I never to see you any more,

Cherie.?"

She smiled. There was a wistful look

in Glorie's eyes. She knew that Ray

loved her, but would his love be equal to

the suggestion she was about to make ?

**Yes, Ray, if you'll come out to the

Uruguay. I'll give you a shakedown, an

untamed horse or two to break, and a real

good jaguar hunt now and then."

He stopped in his walk and faced her
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Straight. There was an earnest look in

his eyes.

'' I'll come, Cherie. God help me, I'll

come. I'd go to the end of the earth to

see you, Cherie."

''Then come," she said simply. ''I'll

write you word as soon as we've settled

down, and tell you the best time to come

out, and I'll meet you at Buenos Ayres,

and we will steam up the Uruguay

together."

They had walked on and on as they

chatted together. The Albert Memorial

loomed up before them. Ray called a

halt.

** Where are we wandering to?" he

inquired.

"To my home," she answered in a
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slightly bitter tone. ''Wouldn't you like

to see it, Ray ?
"

He assented, and they walked along until

Glorie pointed out a small street, which

she announced as Cumberland Row.

'' We live down there. Do you still

think you'll come?" she inquired.

*'Why not?" he asked. ''If it's good

enough for you, Cherie, it's good enough

for me. Lead away."

Twenty-six was reached. The bell was

rung. Reggie opened the door.

"Don't I make a good page, mother?"

he asked, clinging to her skirt. As he

caught sight of Captain Middlestream, how-

ever, he let go, and bounded to Ray's side.

" How do you do ? How do you do ?

Captain Ray," he cried joyfully. " We
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thought we should never see you any more.

We thought you had forgotten us now we

are poor."

'' Hush, Reggie," exclaimed Glorie ; ''don't

talk nonsense."

'' It's true, mother," answered the lad,

flushing slightly. " Didn't you say it your-

self ? I heard you." But seeing the annoyed

look in Glorie's face, he checked himself,

and ran upstairs to join his brother Vernon,

who was shouting for him.

'' So you thought Ray had forgotten you,

Cherie, because you were poor. Ah ! Cherie,

what have I ever done to merit such a

judgment?" exclaimed Ray Middlestream

bitterly. ''Oh, Cherie! I didn't think that

of you."

" Trouble makes one touchy and bitter.
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Ray," she answered sadly; "forgive me.

It's the first and last time I ever shall

distrust you. I ivas wrong. Forgive me."

She had sat herself down and pulled

off her hat. The bright hair that waved

on her forehead was tumbled and disordered.

It was just as Ray liked to see it.

" Cherie," he said suddenly, " I want to

ask you a question. You said just now you

owed a lot of debts. Can I help you to

clear them off, and you can pay me back

by degrees? How much are they?"

" I'll tell you what they are, Ray ; but

you sha'n't help me to pay for them. I've

arranged to pay them all off bit by bit.

One item is large enough ; it's ^10,000

interest ten per cent. I fear it will cripple

me for life, and make sad inroads into our
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poor ;^400. However, I don't mind. It

was raised for a good purpose I paid it

away to save the name of a friend, and I

don't grudge the lifelong sacrifice it will

entail, because it achieved what I wanted,

and saved that friend's name."

" A man or a woman, Cherie ?
"

'* A man, Ray."

** Does he know about it ?
"

" No," she replied, '* not likely. No

one knows of the matter but myself and

the person who got the money. Well, it's

done. I don't regret it. I'd do it again

under the same circumstances."

*' One more question, Cherie, and I won't

ask any more. If I promise to say nothing,

will you tell me to whom you paid the

^10,000 ?"
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" To a Messrs. Fleecem, Catchem, & Co.,"

she answered. ''They are a blackguard

lot ; but they would have ruined my

friend, so I gave them the price they

exacted for silence. I had to raise the

money, and 1 could not get it under ten

per cent. Dear old Beaufort helped me to

get it. It was put as a second mort-

gage on a portion of the dear old Boswell

Towers property, but the land only realised

enough to meet the first mortgage ; and

now, Ray, don't let's discuss this matter

any more. You are the first person I have

ever told, and the last."

She rose as she spoke, and Ray got

up too. The front door bell was ringing.

'' When do you go, Cherie," he said

'for I shall come and see you off.^"
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*' No, Ray," she said gently, " don't

come. We start at break of day, and it

would be miserable. Let it be good-bye

now till we meet again on the bright sunny

shores of the Uruguay. Good-bye, Ray."

She laid her two hands on his shoulders,

and looked up at him. Her eyes were

full of tears. Their friendship had been

a pure, unselfish, and loving one ; they had

been very happy together. Is it wonder

that to Glorie the pain of parting was

intense ?

"May I kiss you, Cherie ? " he asked

gently.

" Yes, Ray, why not ? " she answered

huskily. " There can be no harm on such

an occasion as this."

He bent over her and lifted her face to
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his. Tenderly, respectfully, he kissed her

on the lips. Gently he put her from him,

She turned away
; the door closed behind

her. She heard his footsteps on the stairs,

they passed out into the silent street.

Their echoes died away. Ray Middle-

t ream was gone.

She stood by the fireplace, her right

hand clutching the mantel-piece, her fore-

head resting against her hand. The tears

had died in her eyes, and these last were

staring at the gleaming coals. Was she

reading in them the past story of her

still young life ? Was she seeing in them

the pictured scenes of many a day gone

by ? Who knows ? Glorie's thoughts

were all her own, the secret of her heart

There were more steps on the stairs.
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The dining-room door had opened, and

she heard Sir Beaufort mounting. He

came in, caught sight of her, and called

her by her name.

" Glorie !

"

"Yes," she answered without turning

round, and pretending to warm herself by

the fire.

** Who was that went out after I came

in just now ?
"

•'It was Ray Middlestream, Beaufort."

*' What ! dear old Ray ? Oh, I wish I

had seen him to say good-bye ! Did he

call here for that ?
"

'' No, Beaufort," she answered quietly.

''
I met Ray in the Row, and he walked

home with me. But he Aas said good-

bye."
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Her voice trembled
; she could not

steady it, do what she would.

Sir Beaufort came up to her side and

laid his hand on her arm.

" Glorie," he said, "don't mind me;

don't be afraid to tell me how sorry you

are to part with Ray. I know well what

friends you two have been, and what it

must cost you now to say good-bye to the

dear old chap. And, Glorie, I know he

loved you ; 1 don't blame him one bit. How

could he help it ? I always trusted him

though as implicitly as I did you, and that's

saying everything. I never believed the

lies ' the cats ' spread about, about you two."

''Oh, thanks, Beaufort!" she said in a

grateful voice. " I knew you knew Glorie

too well to believe their lies."
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" Of course I did," he continued ;
'' and

now I want to say this one thing more.

I've been a selfish, thoughtless beggar all

my life, thinking too much of myself and

not of others. I've never been much of

a companion to you, Glorie, but left you

for my beastly gambling and racing plea-

sures. I see it all now clearly, dear. I

have ruined you and the boys, brought

trouble on myself, work, anxiety, and

poverty on you. And now at a moment

when you might with justice upbraid me,

you work from six o'clock in the morning

till late at night, to make ends meet, and

save my name from shame. God bless

you, Glorie; God bless you for a true and

plucky woman if ever there was one. And

to-morrow we're going to start on a new
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life. I can't say more than that I'll work

hard to help you pay off any debts remain-

ing, and to try and make a start for the

boys. I can't do more than try and atone

for my past wasted, selfish life, can I,

Glorie ? Will you forgive me for all my

past neglect, and help me to be a man ?
"

She threw her arms round his neck. She

felt that ruin ourchased at such a price

was not too dear.

*' Everything has come for the best,

Beaufort dear," she whispered bravely.

" Yes, I will help you, and by God's aid

we will succeed."

It was a cold, drizzling morning that

broke over London next day. In No. 26,

Cumberland Row, a prevailing business

was apparent.
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" You ordered the cabs all right, I hope,

Madge," said Glorie to the servant girl,

who was handing her a cup of hot coffee.

*' Yes, my lady, but they've been sent

away," answered the girl in a triumphant

voice. " There's a brougham waiting for

you and Sir Beaufort and Master Reggie

and Master Verney, and there's a fine big

omnibus for me and the luggage."

** What do you mean, Madge; who's are

they ?
"

'' Why, they are Mr. Frank Coventry's,

my lady, at least the brougham is, because

1 know the coachman," answered the girl

with a blush. "Anyhow, he's sent them

both, and Stiggins told me he had strict

orders to await yours."

Half an hour later Sir Beaufort, Glorie,
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and their children, were leaving 26, Cum-

berland Row. As she stepped into the

brougham a silent cloaked figure stood not

far off. In the foggy gloom of that early

morning he might easily have been mis-

taken for a policeman.

The brougham drove off, the smart

omnibus followed, the silent figure moved

down the street alone. As he passed a

gaslight, the light thereof fell on his face,

disclosing the features plainly. They were

those of Mr. Frank Coventry.

''Glorie," the sad wind heard him saying

as he hurried along, '' Glorie, my darling,

I shall never see you more."

VOL. III. 12



CHAPTER XXIX.

^y/TEANWHILE where was Esca ?

He had disappeared, as we have

seen, from the Indian camp the morning

following on the meeting between Wrath-

ness and his wife, leaving two notes, one

for Lord Ettrick, the other for Maeva. In

the first one he merely informed the

marquis, that he had set out alone along

the Chico for Santa Cruz, being of an ad-

venturous and explorative nature, that he

hoped he would forgive him this freak,

and that he would rejoin the party, and

personally make his apologies upon its

arrival at Santa Cruz. But to Maeva the
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boy wrote a fuller explanation, and it

would be as well to give it in his own

words.

*' I have thought over all you have told

me to-day," he wrote, " and fully recog-

nise the fact, that upon the seizure of

that bag and its contents, depends Lord

Wrathness's proof of innocence and future

immunity from that dreadful woman's

machinations. Maeva, dear, I have come

to the conclusion that the only way to find

out where it is hidden, is to follow and

shadow her back to Santa Cruz. She has,

no doubt, already set out for there, and

my best plan is to keep on her tracks and

not lose sight of her. Meanwhile, I hope

you will follow on as quickly as possible.

God grant I may have good news to give
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you on your arrival. I would willingly die

to be able to do so. At any rate, come

what may, I know you will believe I shall

do my best.

"One word more ere I close this letter.

It is to ask you a favour. If by any

chance aught of ill should befall me in this

venture, you will not forget my mother ?

I have no one to love in the wide world

but her, and, God bless her ! she loves her

boy. This is all I ask you, dear Maeva.

Break it to her as gently as you can."

He had left these letters lying on his

skin couch, where he felt sure they would

be quickly seen, and had then set out on

horseback along the Rio Chico.

He had hardly ridden some three miles

when he came upon tracer of a newly
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vacated camp ground, which he had at

once judged to be the spot lately occupied

by the person he was in search of. *' They

cannot be far ahead," he had muttered,

** unless, like myself, they are travelling by

night ; anyhow, I will press on."

And he did press on, and so effectually,

too, that ere dawn began to break, he had

ridden almost into the sleeping camp.

At once he withdrew, and placed a goodly

distance between it and himself. The suc-

cess of his endeavours entirely depended on

his not being seen. It would never do to

rouse her suspicions, and place her on her

guard. Thus did he follow her day by

day. His tactics were to watch for the

breaking up of her camp, see the little

party well on its way and out of sight, and
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then, with his dogs, provide for his wants

by hunting. He would then return to the

riverside, cook his food, and snatch a few

hours of rest, continuing his journey by

moonlight, until he again sighted the camp

which he was shadowing.

A week passed by in this manner, till

one day the sea hove in sight, and Esca

then knew that his journey was at an end.

He resolved from that moment, that Lady

Wrathness, should never move without his

presence being in close proximity to herself.

She took a strange course on nearing

the settlement of Santa Cruz, a long detour,

coming finally to a halt on a broad flat

plateau that fringed some high steep cliffs

overlooking the sea. Esca noticed, that on

nearing these cliffs, she looked anxiously
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around, riding backwards and forwards

along their ledge for some hundred yards.

Apparently satisfied with her scrutiny, he

saw her point to the plateau and order the

toldos to be pitched under the shadow of

the rising incline, behind which he lay con-

cealed. Having seen so much, he judged

it wisdom to withdraw. A chance neigh

from his horse, or yelp from his dogs would

disclose his presence He had tracked her

safely to her camp ; it was not likely that

she would quit it again just then, after a

long and tiring ride. The boy determined,

therefore, to seize this opportunity to make

for Santa Cruz, corral his horse, and pro-

vide for his own wants and those of his

dogs. He knew this much, that it was

Lord Ettrick's intention to proceed straight
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to the house of Don Luiz Buena on Pabon

Island Immediately on his arrival from the

pampas, Lady Ettrick having promised to

put in at the settlement on her way to the

Falkland Islands, and apprise the good Don

of the contemplated visit. Certain, there-

fore, of a friendly reception, Esca urged his

tired horse forward, and was not long in

reaching Santa Cruz, whence he had no

difficulty in making his way across the

ford to Pabon Island.

He was kindly and hospitably received

by Mr. Royston, Don Luiz being still

away ; and he had the satisfaction of

seeing his horse turned loose on the main-

land, to earn a much-deserved rest after

its many days of toll. The dogs, too,

made themselves quite at home. It was
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not the first time, Mr. Royston told him,

that they had been there, and he recognised

them at once as the property of Francois

Delacroix.

"Has the Dauntless been here, Mr.

Royston ?
" inquired the boy of his friendly

host, as the latter told him of Lady

Ettrick's visit.

" By-the-bye, yes, I forgot," he answered.

*'
I have a message for you and another

midshipman—Lord Angus, I think the name

was—from Captain Rose. The ship has

gone on to Puntas Arenas, and will call

back here again."

*'
I thought we should miss," exclaimed

Esca, inwardly congratulating himself.

'' And now, Mr. Hamilton, if you will

step in here and rest for a few minutes,
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I will see and get you something to

eat."

" Thank you," the boy answered grate-

fully. *'
I shall be glad of something. It's

a good many days since I had a decent

meal."

He entered the room pointed out, and

sat himself down on a chair which had its

back turned to the only window in the

room. The chair faced a table on which

were various writing implements, some paper,

envelopes, pen, ink, and a blotting-book

He leant back in the chair, toying

absently with this latter article. He was

tired, as well he need be. For days

he had been constantly in the saddle with

little rest at a time, with food scanty

enough, and which he had had to work
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hard for to obtain. He luas weary in body

and mind. What wonder ?

But his thoughts were growing sad, so

he shook himself and sat up, at the same

time opening the blotting book before him.

The sheets had been sparsely used, and

the writing that had been blotted thereon,

looked pretty clear. He had nothing to

do, so he amused himself holding these

sheets up to the light and trying to

decipher them. He was not always suc-

cessful, but here and there he could make

out a word or two, and the occupation

amused him, and served to turn his

thoughts from painful subjects. Suddenly

he started. The sheet he was holding

trembled in his grasp. He had just

brought it up to the light, and a fine,
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bold handwriting appeared on the page.

He could see staring him in the face the

following startling words :
" The black bag

hangs hidden in a place " At that

moment Mr. Royston entered, carrying a

plate of cold mutton, some bread and

cheese, and a cup of steaming coffee.

How Esca loathed the sight of that

food. How willingly he would have

fasted for another twenty-four hours to

have been left in peace and alone. He

felt as if the meat would choke him, the

bread and cheese take away his breath,

the coffee scald his throat entirely. What

could he do ? To eat, and eat quickly,

was the only thing.

'* Thank you," he strove to say calmly,

''you are very good. I fear I am a great
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trouble, but you must not put yourself

out talking to me, for I daresay you have

plenty to do ; and after I have eaten I

will go for a stroll, unless you will let

me write a letter here."

"By all means," answered his host.

" Make what use you like of everything

before you. My business table is in the

next room. I rarely come in here unless

to sort papers, and I don't believe any one

has touched a pen here, since Mr. Ruys

Darrell, wrote his letter some weeks ago.

By-the-bye, he went up the Chico, and he

was inquiring for Lord Wrathness. Did

you meet either of them ?
"

" Yes," evasively said Esca, as he

gulped his meat down, and strove to get

through the hot cup of coffee before him.
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** Lord Wrathness joined us, but not Mr.

Darrell. Did you say this latter wrote a

letter here ?

"

" He did," answered Mr. Royston. " He

sat just where you are now. But I see

you have finished. Let me take those

things away. I suppose Mr. Darrell did

not tell you of the narrow escape he had

from drowning. Oh no ! By the way,

you said he had not met you."

'* Drowning !

" echoed Esca. " How ?
"

" Well, it's a bit of a story. I'll tell it

you to-night. I must be off now. Make

yourself at home."

He went out, and Esca, with feverish

eagerness, seized the blotting-book, and

held the sheet on which the big, bold

handwriting appeared once more to the
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light. Yes, the words were very clear

;

'

he could decipher them one by one. They

ran as follows :

—

" The black bag hangs hidden in a

place where no mortal eye can ken it, no

mortal hand lay hold of it. Fleecem, I

have lowered it from the highest eastern

cliff, south of Santa Cruz. A thick

creeper grows up the face, and the bag

is secured by a lazo, and fastened tightly

to a gnarled branch near the top. The

breadth of the creeper is fifty- two feet,

so that the bag hangs twenty-six feet

stepped from either side. It is safe there,

safe as death."

For a few minutes Esca sat spell-

bound, gazing at the writing before him.

He could hardly realise that the secret
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which he had been toIHng so long to find

was at length within his power. Could

it be possible ?

"Oh, Maeva! my darling little Maeva!'

he exclaimed, while the tears welled up

into his eyes. '* I'll get it for you, Til

get it for you. I will, I will, if I die

in the attempt. Oh for the moment

when I can give it to you, and see your

happy face ! Oh, what joy if Esca can

sweep that cloud away from your dear,

dear life !

"

He started to his feet. He felt that

he must not linger where he was.

He must be out and on the watch ; he

must not be caught napping. Eagerly

he tore out the sheet containing the

wondrous news, the heaven-sent intelli-
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gence, and made it safe in an inner

breast pocket of his coat. Then he took

his sombrero, put it on, and went out.

He felt no doubt, that the spot where

the bag hung, was the very place up

and down which he had seen Lady

Wrathness riding, and in full view of

which she had pitched her tents. He

felt that he must make certain of this,

ascertain with exactitude the spot, and

frame his plans accordingly. How was

it to be accomplished ? That was the

question.

As he made his way in the direction

of the hill, behind which he had con-

cealed himself that morning, he suddenly

became aware that two horsemen were

approaching from that direction. There

VOL III. 13
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were some califate bushes growing near,

and, as the riders had evidently not per-

ceived him, he determined to conceal

himself amongst the bushy shelter of the

shrubs in question.

The horsemen passed quite near him.

They were conversing in Portuguese, and

Esca had no difficulty in recognising them

as the two companions of Lady Wrath-

ness's wanderings. They were Gregorio,

the gaucho, and Arius, the nondescript.

His heart bounded with delight. This,

then, was the first moment that Lady

Wrathness had had to herself since her

arrival. She would, no doubt, as soon as

the coast was clear, take steps to examine

the black bag, and if he could only get

up in time, he would be there to see.
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He sprung up directly the men were

out of sight, and hurried on, reaching the

hill for which he had been making about

ten minutes afterwards.

Creeping to the top he peered over it.

The camp appeared deserted ; there was

no sign of a human being about ; all was

blank and quiet.

He lowered his head with a sigh of

disappointment, burying it in his arms.

In this attitude he must have remained

a quarter of an hour, when the sound of

a human voice caught his ear. He lis-

tened intently, and peered cautiously over

the ridge once more.

She was there in full view of him, in

appearance a tall handsome man in riding

breeches, brown top boots, a poncho and
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sombrero ; but there was no doubt in

Esca's mind, that the person before ^ him

was Mr. Ruys Darrell, otherwise Lady

Wrathness.

He saw her cast a cautious glance

around, as he lay flat along the earth,

not daring to raise his head for fear of

discovery. When, a few minutes later, he

did so, his heart throbbed so violently that

it sounded in his ear. She was laying

flat on the ground, peering over the cliff''s

side, and appeared to be drawing some-

thing up from below.

'* My God ! my God !

" burst from

Esca's lips. " Oh, God, I thank Thee ; it

is found."

She had risen to her feet as he spoke
;

the black bag was in her hands. He saw
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her open it eagerly, and examine the

contents with care. He saw her put

them back, close it, lock it, and lower it

again to its original position. He had

seen enough ; his mind was made up.

That bag should be his before another

sun, in succession to the one before him,

had set, and its precious contents, made

over to his darling.

As he walked back to Pabon Island

he drew and framed his plans. He

would start at daybreak for the cliff

while she lay safely sleeping ;
he knew

he could find the place, for he had

taken his bearings to an inch, and then,

and then

He laughed aloud—a happy, triumphant

laugh. He was nearing the ford
;

a
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horse's hoofs sounded close behind him.

He looked round. It was Guillaume.

*' Ah, Monsieur Hamilton !
" exclaimed

this latter, as he rode up to the boy's

side, '' you safe, I see. Monsieur le

Marquis was very fraid you meet harm.

Party all folio you verie queeck ; Lord

Rothness and the demoiselle bid me say,

zey folio queeckly at sunrise morrow

morning."

'* By Jove ! they have come quick,

Guillaume," replied Esca, in a tone of

surprise ;

" and you say Lord Wrathness

and young lady come early ?

"

" They bid me say break of day," the

man answered.

'' Capital !

" exclaimed Esca to himself
;

'' then my plan is perfect. If Maeva says
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she'll come, I know she will. I'll leave

her a line to tell her what to do ; it's

splendid."

He said no more. The sea was coming

in across the ford, but Guillaume gave

him a lift over on his horse. On reaching

the other side, the Frenchman uttered an

exclamation of surprise, and galloped for-

ward to meet two men whom he saw

advancing. For a second time Esca

recognised Gregorio and Arius.

" Where are you going to, Guillaume }
"

he inquired, as the three passed by him.

'' Monsieur, me meet two frens ; me

going spen night with them in Santa

Cruz, at nother fren's house. Good-night,

monsieur."

" Better and better," soliloquised the
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boy to himself, rubbing his hands.

'' They will be out of the way. Even if

she catches me, I think I can tackle her

all right."

That night Esca sat down to write a

letter. It was addressed to Maeva, and

this is what it said :

—

" My dear, dear Maeva,— ' May God

be praised ; by His mercy and goodness

my prayer has been heard, and I have

traced the whereabouts of the black bag.

I am told that you and Lord Wrathness

will arrive here at break of day. I shall

miss you, dear, because I must start even

before that ; but I leave this to ask you

and he to act as follows :

—

'* First, I must explain where the bag
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is. It hangs from the centre of the

highest sea cliff here, due south of Santa

Cruz. Lady Wrathness's tents are pitched

exactly opposite the spot. I have seen her

draw it up and let it down again.

'' Now, my plan is, to be there at

daylight, to draw up and secure the bag
;

but if she surprises me—and it is possible

— I will cut the lazo that holds it sus-

pended, and drop it on the beach below.

No mortal can reach it from above.

'' This, then, is what I want you and

Lord Wrathness to do. No sooner have

you read this, than at once secure a boat

and come along the coast till I hail you.

You cannot mistake the cliff. It is the

highest one in these parts, and up its

face grows a bushy creeper. In this
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creeper the bag hangs concealed. By-

God's help, ere the sun has risen, I shall

have accomplished the purpose for which

I would willingly give my life, that

purpose—to make you happy.

" EscA.



CHAPTER XXX.

A PALE streak of gold shone over the

quiet waters of the Atlantic, some

blood red spots of light were breaking from

the fading star-lit sky, where the heavens

kiss the waves, when Esca, breasting the

hill, which led upwards to the plateau

above, made straight for the cliff, midway

beneath which hung the treasure, on which

he had set his heart.

He had still a good half-hours walk

before him, and he knew he must spare

no effort to gain the spot which he sought

so eagerly, for the sun was giving notice
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of its approach in the unmistakable signs

above mentioned.

How quickly it rose ! Esca thought, as

he anxiously watched its coming, that in all

the sunrises he had beheld before, he had

never seen one so full of life and vitality

as this.

He hurried on, the beads of sweat started

out on his forehead, by reason of the exer-

tion he used, but he reached his goal at

length, and anxiously scanned the cliff to

make out the spot.

It was very dark. In spite of the rising

sun, the shadows of night still hung upon

the scene, and shut out from view the sight

for which Esca strained his eyes in vain.

He went down on his hands and knees,

his heart throbbed loud with excitement,
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he groped his way along the edge, every

now and then stretching out flat and feel-

ing over the sides. But so far his hands

had touched nothing, beyond the rough,

rocky face.

There was a flash across the heavens

!

Ah ! full well did this boy, this child of

nature, know its meaning. It told him

that in a minute more daylight would burst

upon the earth, and disclose to his view

the object that he sought.

It came in a flood of blood-red glory,

the gleams of light shooting up from out

the sea like a myriad darts of fire. It

illuminated the heavens all around, the

pale stars vanished out of sight, he moon

turned white and grey. And Esca, fever-

ishly scanning the jagged and broken
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ledge of the precipice above which he lay,

looked suddenly down on the old gnarled

branch, to which he beheld a lazo hide

attached. With a low cry he stretched

himself out to seize it. Ah ! fatal sound.

As his trembling fingers clutched the long

thin coil, a dog barked loudly in camp.

Still holding the lazo tight he crouched

against the earth. A voice sounded from

the tents ; it was a voice he knew full

well, the voice of Lady Wrathness.

He heard her speaking to the dogs,

whose angry barks were quieted. Then

silence fell once more. " Now or never !

"

he muttered to himself, as he rose to his

knees, and began hauling hand over hand

at the hide.

Suddenly the blood froze in his veins,
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his heart seemed to stand still. He heard

footsteps close behind him, and springing

to his feet found himself face to face with

the woman with the eyes of a devil. He

stood facing her boldly, defiantly. Come

what might, she should never touch that

bag again. Of this the gallant boy was

fully determined ; he had laid and formed

his plans.

''How dare you, boy!" he heard her

harsh tones exclaiming. " Let go your hold

of yon lazo, or I'll take your life."

He laughed. One of his hands, it is true,

let go its hold, but the next moment it had

stolen rapidly to his side and grasped a

knife ; at the same time, he let the coil slip

through the fingers of the other till the

bag was low again, and the lazo held tight
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between the root, and those now firmly

closed fingers of his. And all the time he

did so his eyes were fixed on hers, riveted

to her face.

''What! you defy me?" she cried, purple

with rage. " Boy, do not trifle with me.

Loose yon lazo, or you die."

Again he laughed. The hand that

grasped the knife had stolen behind him

now, and he was endeavouring to slice the

blade through the hide ; but this latter was

stout and tough, and the position of his

arm made it difficult to accomplish.

She saw the movement. She dared not

tackle that young Hercules where he stood,

but in another moment she had pointed a

revolver at him.

" For the last time," she cried, '* I bid
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you loose your hold, or by God you

die."

His blue eyes looked at her fearlessly

;

his face was very pale, but it never flinched
;

the rising wind lifted the yellow love locks

from his high white forehead, but he did

not stir. Only his hand worked harder

with the knife, and his fingers drew the

lazo tighter around his wrist.

He saw her finger on the trigger, and

used his last effort to accomplish his design.

There was a flash, and a loud report. He

steadied himself for a moment, working

convulsively with the knife. Suddenly a

bright smile lit up his face. " For Maeva,"

he cried, as, flinging up his arms, he fell

backwards into the abyss below. And

Lady Wrathness, as her eyes followed him,
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Started back with a cry of horror, not

at the black deed that she had done, but

because she saw the severed lazo twined

round his wrist, twined round the wrist of

the gallant, noble boy who had died for the

love of his heart.

She extended herself out flat, and

peered over the rugged side. She could

see him far below, stretched out still and

motionless. She could hear the ripple of

the wavelets washing the beach where

he lay, that same beach whereon a few

weeks back she had sought a refuge from

death.

What could she do ? She stared in hope-

less horror.

"A boat!" she cried suddenly; "I could

get it with a boat. Fool that I was not lo
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think of this before, when every moment is

precious.'

Half an hour later a mounted horseman

galloped across the ford leading to Pabon

Island, and made straightway for the shingly

shore where the island boat lay usually

beached.

It was not there. He looked around

him in despair. A man was standing on

the beach gazing out towards the cliffs.

The horseman recognised Don Luiz s English

servant, and called out to him.

" The boat ! where is it ?
"

The man came slowly towards him.

Recognising his interlocutor, he touched his

cap. "Gone, sir," he said.

''Gone where?" gasped Lady Wrath-

ness.
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•* Along the cliffs, sir. A gentleman and

young lady went in it."

He stared and rubbed his eyes, for the

next moment the rider had wheeled his

horse and galloped away.

* # * * *

'' It must be further on ; let us pull harder,

Lord Wrathness."

The speaker was Maeva, and both she

and her companion were rowing hard against

the tide. They had been pulling for some

time, and were searching the coast along

the cliff described by Esca in his last letter

to the girl.

Terrible forebodings were at her heart.

She knew not why, but Maeva would wil-

lingly have given her life to catch a sight

of her boy friend safe and sound. Ever since
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she had read his letter to her, penned in

the Indian camp, she had been a prey to the

acutest feelings of alarm for his safety. In

vain Lord Wrathness had sought to cheer and

give her hope ; nothing would bring her rest.

Her first act on reaching Pabon Island

was to inquire for him. His letter was

handed to her. No sooner had she read it

than she passed it on to Wrathness.

*' Quick, quick !

" she exclaimed ;
" we must

go quick Oh, Lord Wrathness ! if we

should arrive too late."

He saw it was useless to try and soothe

her ; and, to tell the truth, dark forebodings

haunted him as well. He felt like her,

that action alone was bearable under the

circumstances.

The island boat had been launched for
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them, and they had set out along the cliffs,

scanning every height which they passed

for a glimpse of the gallant boy. Often

Maeva would ship her oars, and, standing

up in the boat, gaze eagerly ahead.

She had done this for about the fiftieth

time, when Lord Wrathness heard her call

out, in a sudden, terrified voice, " Look

there! what is that?" He rested on his

oars and looked. As he did so, a terrible

shudder ran through him. He did not

answer, but hurled the boat through the

water with all the strength and power

which he possessed. As its keel rushed

on to the shingle Maeva sprang thereon

with a bitter cry. The next moment she

was on her knees by the side of the dying

boy, his silky, curly head cradled in her lap.
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No, he was not dead. The sun had

risen now, and played In a wealth of glory-

about his features, so wan and pale, o'er-

clouded by the shadow of death, drawn

rigid with the pain he had suffered, but

which was now happily passed away. He

knew her at once, and smiled a gentle,

loving smile, his pale lips moved, his glo-

rious eyes were fixed upon her in mute

appeal. He only wanted to tell her one

thing. It would not hurt to tell her that

now. He only wanted to tell her how he

loved her— to ask her to kiss him once

before he died. No one could grudge

him the single kiss he asked for. Was it

not his right ? Had he not won it fairly ?

'* Maeva, darling," he gasped ; and she

saw the blood start oozing from the wound
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in his chest by the effort which he made

to speak. ** Maeva, darling, we have won.

The bag is safe ; I cannot move to reach

it, but it lies there quite ' secure. She'll

never touch it more. Oh, Maeva ! Esca is

so glad, so glad."

He paused and tried to clear his throat,

for it was parched and dry. Oh, for a

drop of water ! And they had not one.

*' Let me tell you one thing, Maeva," he

went on ;
" I must tell it you before I go.

If I had lived I never should have, but

now I think I may. It is all to me. I

want to tell you how old Esca loved you,

darling, and how glad he is to die in help-

ing you. And I want you to give him just

one kiss. It's Esca's birthday to-day. Will

you give him. that present that he asks for ?

"
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Only seventeen, and dying on his birth-

day !

She threw her arms around him and

kissed him passionately. The auburn gold

of her sunny curls, mixed lovingly with the

boy's yellow ones. Terrible sobs shook

her childish frame.

" Don't cry, Maeva." he said gently.

" Don't mourn for me. I'm so happy now

—quite, quite happy. I would rather

die like this, than have lived and never

done anything to show you how I loved

you.

The choking fit had seized him again,

and he struggled hard for breath. The

bullet had passed through his lungs, his

right leg lay shattered, his back was broken.

It was plain he was sinking fast.
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'/ Lord Wrathness," he said faintly, ''
I

want to ask you a favour too, before I go."

*' Anything," groaned the earl hoarsely,

'' anything, dear lad. How could I refuse

aught to one, who has redeemed my name

and honour with his blood ?

"

" But it's a hard thing I want to ask

you," continued the boy faintly. ''
I want

you to find Aer and forgive her, Lord

Wrathness. You know who I mean. I

want you to try and find your wife and

save herT

'* Ask anything but that," he cried des-

perately. " I could forgive her what she

has done and tried to do against me, but

I cannot forgive her what she has done

to you. Oh, my lad, don't ask me that
!

"

" But I do ask it, Lord Wrathness,"
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pleaded the dying boy. " Mother always

told me to forgive. She would like to

think her boy remembered her lesson now.

It is my last request, and you will not

refuse me, I know. You say my blood

has redeemed your name and honour ; let

it redeem also that poor fallen woman's,

and bring her repentance and hope. Oh,

say you will ! Maeva, ask him."

The effort to speak was terrible. The

blood stained his lips and choked him, but

his blue eyes looked pleadingly at the girl.

" Esca—dear, dear Esca, he will," cried

Maeva passionately. " Anything yoit

ask would be ever sacred to us both. I

promise for him and I."

He laughed, ev^er so gently, but the old

boyish ring was there. His pale cheek
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flushed hectic for a moment as the sun

played lovingly around his dying face. He

held her hand tightly in his—the same hand

around whose wrist the twisted lazo hung.

As she wiped the blood from his poor

pale lips, he opened them once more.

"Maeva," he whispered, "I'm going

fast. Listen, darling. I always told

Ronald you were not a bit like other girls.

I wish there were more like you. Mother

often used to talk to me about woman's

position in this world, and she always bade

me grow up to help them to mend it, and

get fair play like men have. I always

meant to try and make a name, so as to

carry out this mission, sacred to me because

my mother gave it me. Now I know it

is not God's will that I should do it. It
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is meant for some other hand. Perhaps,

Maeva, it may be you. Will you take up

Esca's mission, and try and do it in his

stead ? Will you, Maeva ?
"

'*
I will, I will," she cried.

"Thank you," he m.uttered. ''How

dark it is. Where are you, Maeva ? My

own kind little Maeva. Look after

mother, won't you ? Poor darling, precious

mother. Maeva, where are you? It is

so dark, so dark !

"

The light in his eyes had faded, the

hectic flush was gone ; she could not hear

him breathe.

" Kiss me." She caught the words,

though whispered very low. She bent

over him once more, and pressed her lips

to his. She felt his clasp grow slack, and
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a slight tremor run through his frame, but

when she lifted her face, and looked

yearningly into his, she saw that the

struggle was past. The yellow curls lay

motionless on her lap, and Maeva, passing

her hands gently over his face, closed the

blue eyes for ever, for she knew that

Esca was dead.

Dead ? Ay, dead, if the glorious spirit,

that made him so noble while in this life, died

with him. Not dead, however, if it has left

its mark upon the world. We live not, for

the good or evil we may do, in the brief

short passage which we make through life,

but for the good or evil that shall come of

our deeds hereafter, when this earth knows

us no more. What was this boy's ambition

to become great and make a name for ?
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What prompted the feeling in his heart ?

Surely it was a noble unselfish one, as his

brief pure life has proved,

—

to do good.

If: % % % %

Six years had passed away since Esca

died. The sod was green above his grave,

and flowers bloomed luxuriantly thereon.

Loving hands had tended them. He was

never lonely where he lay, for those whom

he had best loved on earth kept the spot

bright and lovely.

A little cottage nestling amidst the

wooded heights of Loch Moidart looked

down on the darkling waters of that lake,

a tiny bijou abode, around whose porch

the clustering roses clung. And it looked

down on a second scene as well, the one

just above described, for he slept where
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in childhood his mother had watched him

play, her beautiful, gold -headed darling,

her only child.

Yes ; Esca slept. But the influence of

his pure young life lived on. But a few

years back, a tall dark woman had died.

Not the sad death of the despairing and

unrepentant, but a death in which penitence

and hope were joined. The prayer of the

dying boy had not been made in vain,

the promise that had been given in

response, had been faithfully kept. Dili-

gently the earl had sought his wife, and

found her, but he found her slowly dying,

the victim of a paralytic stroke. For days

he had watched beside her friendless couch,,

though she had turned from him in sullen

despair on recognising him. But when
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he told her of the dead boy's last wish, and

how he had sought to fulfil it, a light had

come into those dark bad eyes, a light

that never left them more, that drove the

devil's glance away, and gave place to

repentance and hope. She died, blessing

the noble boy who had redeemed her in

his blood.

" Mother," cried a fresh young voice,

'* may Lorna play by the grave ? Granny

is sitting there with Esca.'*

'* I'm coming, darling," answered the

mother. " Yes, Lornie may go, but she

mustn't spoil the pretty blue flowers."

The child had large grey eyes and

sunny auburn hair. The eyelashes that
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fringed her eyes were long, and very dark.

She opened them wide.

'* Oh, naughty mother !
" she answered,

"as if Lornie would hurt big Esca's

flowers."

The mother's eyes filled with tears. Six

years had passed away, but the face of

the blue-eyed boy was fresh before her

still, fresh as the wild forget-me-nots that

clustered o'er his grave, fresh as the day

on which he died.

She is Maeva Wrathness now, and has

been so for the last five years. The little

boy who sits on yonder grey-haired lady's

knee, the lady with the blue eyes and sad

patient face, is Esca, Viscount Borrodaile
;

he is two years old, and his little sister.

Lady Lorna Sinclair, is five. Every year
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when the flowers are bright, and the sky

is bluest in the heavens, the earl and

countess come to spend a week or two

with Mrs. Hamilton. The children look

forward to that visit, for baby though he

is, young Esca knows and loves the grey-

haired lady well. They call her Granny.

It was she who taught them to do so

;

and the children know her by no other

name.

By the shore of that lonely lake, where

his childhood's days were spent, we will

bid them now farewell. They are not

likely to forget his last words. How could

they with that turquoise grave before

them ? Both Maeva and Wrathness are

working hard, perhaps so far silently,

but surely. Their work is to raise their
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fellow-men, to promote justice, alleviate

suffering, and hasten on, as far as in

them lies, that day when man shall

perfect be.

THE END.
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